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PBIIiJiAOE
fbe cultural develcpsert of any ecwiniby i© «»■ important part of 
a larger social history which has been predateam&ned by the political 
and economic progress of that community. One phase of cultural develop­
ment in Omaha was recorded in the theatrical history of the.city# Opaste- 
a Sootier city of the period which followed the Civil Whr* ■ hat a strong 
interest in the & m m . m  well as the music of the theater arts* 8 f 1600 
Omaha inhabitant© had the entertainment dollars to- spend .freely in the 
pursuit of some of the refinements of a growing fastena' culture *
the literature ■ of the theater in Omaha including stories of the ■ 
performers who. brought the- aaiodramas* the minstrels* the comedies* the 
tragedies* and the operas interested the writer# Omaha had demanded a 
share of the- theater of the tfcited States and then responded to its in­
fluences. The writer*© interest -centered in the Boyd' Opera Bouse* the 
first theater of its hind in Omaha # fhe building- was held comparable 
by proud Omahsne to similar houses in Chicago and Sew f ork * Also* the 
structure stood as a monument to the auecess story of one man who pro­
gressed from a poor immigrant carpenter to a wealthybusinese man-and 
political leader in Omaha and in Hebraska. As t o  Boyd Opera louse was 
a gift to t o  eitisens of Omaha by Mayor dame© 1 * Boyd* it became a com­
munity center and served many purposes other than an adequate and
n  .
4 >
convenient bouse for stage productions.
the writer will attempt to toll tlie story of the Boyd %era l o w  
m  m & h & j llehraska# in the years l86a-l&9 3. fha history of that particu­
lar theater is much m m  than a 'theatrical histoid! It it also a social 
history* fbe tvpes of eutertaijm^nb and the uses. of the theater are to 
%e fouad recorded In the calendar of events for each seasons the 
Mtebiaaa to the performers and activities, in the critical reviews*.
the leading contemporary newspapers of the city were found to be 
mluabie: sources of is#sr»tioiis' particularly# J3n  tltfffl ie# because
it devoted more: space to stories of Boyd‘s Opera louse consistently than 
did the other newspapers. Also# consecutive dally editions were available 
for the entire ..period, of time 1880-188 9. However# the iee. appeared to be 
favorably prejudiced toward the Opera Bouse activities* and while it imm 
the least ecmeartative in. approach# it was. the most superlative m  
descriptions* $y and large the different newspapers were in general 
n g m M t  upon the reviews and. criticisms of the ■pe^ iformances.* Also
valuable were, scrapbooks of the theater compiled by Milton Darling, the
■v
Omaha City Directories# and the histories of Omaha; especially, Savage 
and Bellas Bistogy of the ^jty.off Ctoaha. She Illustrated History of 
IlCbreske by Morton and Watkins supplemented facts and explanations by 
'contemporaries of Boyd and his Opera louse*
In conclusion.# the writer of this paper wishes to thank Br*
iil
V*. M z ljm  o f of tfce Itomrsity of QmXm.
f o r  &$# c Q & s tr tto tiw  and tt*e  Ssf&r$ai©e ip ^ o x m o l o f
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m  m m .  tc c n -  m  c t f w i
Bqy&*s Opera Eouse marked a turning. point intbe cultural develop­
ment oi  Omaha * the grand opening la iSSl was called "the .greatest event* 
it* the history of the city by the local newspapers * this was the first 
genuine effort to proride Cmaba with "metropolitan theatre* although 
there had been theaters of sorts since territorial days*
gcgg*. was a double hill, put on by a company of actors who came to Omaha 
in. early dune of .$£$?* the troupe used A m m m tig *®  m d  Clarkes "new 
fMae store'1* as a. theater* |y i860 the Court House and the leradon 
House- dining room provided, additional theater facilities* During the 
Civil Bar* the theater movement declined hut a revival .came in. 1865 when 
a s^econd, -theater- in Cmaha** called fetter *# heater was established*
j> i
fottsr% heater' m &  the second floor- of the S * #* .itown Building on the
southeast comer -of fourteenth and- Douglas- Streets* Here traveling
1stock companies performed^
fhe following year Colonel Jolm %  Cloppe-r and S.- $* Caldwell 
built the Academy o f Music for the 1866*67 season* This building located
first ententexamert on record* -fhe. jerry- cobbler and toe and
chard Bewitt, fhe Eistosy of Omaha* 3$5&*$95& (mp«« f* C 
Doss and to^uy, '......
on Douglas between l&lrteeatb fourteenth Streets m s  operated by &
professional theater manager who p m m n ted amusements which ranged from
a
popular aantemporsiy ii^ |#di#mas. to plAye by 0ba®sea^ eai^ e*'' St was Omaha1 a
first building for strictly theatrical net*
• jcta |« Bedtch buibbthe ‘first opera house in 1870* St occupied
the second floor of a structure, which 'had been designed originally as a
store building# Shis a^anpment did not provide the j#ep©r atmosphere
I
for Omaha theater patrons and was unsuccessful,#''
%  183$; the population of Omaha had raactel |0>JI8 and there was
k
a real need for another theater*' the Academy of &ustc m s  ■ still the 
leading theater in Omaha and the only out that advertised regularly in 
the newspapers* ft*# Omaha Daily K#rsI4  Sni Jjjl Omaha jelly Be#, by I881 
began to mention occasionally the varieties, and the itadt, ■(sometimes 
called imndt^s summer ft$aat#r): which presented oeiman plays in german* 
At the Academy and at the itadt; local groups supplemented professional 
talent on occasion and otherwise 'performed between professional produce 
tions* *£he fivoli iarden>; beginning to be #uite popular as a place of
2Ibid.. f, 3 3,
^James W* Savage aad John T. fell, .jistogy of the City of Omaha 
(Hew fork? Munseli end gampany, X B S k), p* 3 0 3*
| i .
'United states Bureau of the. Census, £enth Census- of the United 
Statesi I0 8 0. goBalstloa, Vol. I (Washington: Govemaent Printing
Office, 1885)'* p**"«5i»  ’ '' :;.
3vaudeville and ■variety entertainment! was likewise unable to nerve the 
function of an- opera housed
^maha- early acquired a ..refutation, as a “leading theatrical city 
of the 'Meat** in spite of the inconveniences for staging* ft was said 
that many managers and agents tried to- arrange- performances in Omaha but 
only a few names could he boohed because of the lack of .available faeili* 
ties i ft^tfieel agents were always Infeeristed ,in the money to he earned 
in Omaha, A successful performance -meant return engagements- and larger 
profits for the company of actors who had pleased an Omaha audien.ce*
Pie result was that each year there were many more applications by 
theater -companies than there were potential dates and places for them* 
therefore, the contemplated new Boyd Opera- louse, the redecorated 
Academy of -Huaie* and the burlesque theater promised not only opportunity 
for every type- of theatrical -entertainment!, but better theaters and
£>
better troupes than those found, lu many mid^western towns and cities*' 
Added interest and curiosity about the entertainment world was 
nurtured in the- 1880*8 when McIntyre and Heath’s Mammoth gouthem Min­
strels located their headquarters in teha.*^ local newspapers carried
%dwar& f* Moreartyt Omaha Memories (Omaha? Swayts Printing 
Company? 1917)j P* 1S8 . '
6
H t  jteUy Herald* June 1 9, l88l.
^ lb id .-> A ugust l b ! X8&U
ispeial m lxm a® which m m - devoted to ’’life m  the stage** fhere im m  
the usual .gossi# stories Shout the $mMmg actors and aetPSisee,- an -eeea^  
sional, htogra$>br> stad sometimese w m tm  of their perfosmmms in Hew 
f o p  or sorae other longing elt^* , ftpeial attention was ®Mm&& directed 
to tit m  the ifeion. isetfic tp e p  which carried iheatrieai ^ m m m ^  
.aiitiea through <teha. on. their m y  across the conntj^. Whenever a famous 
eoaphsr ara^ved .in #ssla the tami, press inttrrioi^i; ihe stair* l^epl# 
or the tlwtor elp#s contributed to the town gossip eoltteas even though 
it was only the M  of the hotel where the stars hah registered*
;itt the la ta  mmm%: or l88i> the a^^ap re  eeabaiasi a number of
exciting, newt item* HDtiees appared advertising the niargesb tented.
8Bdlibibioa in. the World,” the ”p* ft Barnum and the 1‘0reat. Bondon
n
fipus.** ■wtxioti w &  iopdnisd for ispttispt* A fss ^ d p p  «st. .launched 
to raise money for a'wn»ent in -mm®.w of the recontlr aeiaaeinated 
President infield* Hiag ’Balnlpiaj $&£$r of the iuadwieb Islands., who 
p a  then on a trip around the world.* appped in tedih a -second. time* .is 
thep items ceased to he news * rumors of a ^surprise theater” (the 
,,;inrplse<, was embodied in the elegance of .deoop^lO^ and furnishings-, 
of the auditorium Either than in $$& obvious huilding which housed it*},
eM i * *  A u g ust ®T>
%bid** lepte^r 1 5* -ISSi*
5began to oircialate* %  early .fall tb# M ^ a p l d  were derating eonaiiar* 
able apace to- $oy&*e ^mspfiee.**1
*Bm city fliel awaited tin® "aa^rise’* in iSBl m s rig o m m , im m *  
oially active* end eenfiieat in- it# pros^riby which, e&me fsms the bound 
new growth begun it* lift* fhe 4 t#etn#fy of gold in the Weet end the
eoiif&etioft of the SJaion ffteifie Ifeilroad 'hid: » d e  ft eiraiegic gate-
it
way to tin- o^orttnitiea of the. Heet*
tlrttt# we# farther evidence of-tt# nm  mj®mw mm
in M f t  which, had aurviyed the Panic of with ft minimiim of hara.ship*
tMfaft of iSSO-lBSi^ claimed ft church for m & m f dencatinetion and behool-
house# -ft##! to any in the entire country * ft# IB M k School,. t|# {Jftitod
ftfttes-. iuatcm iouae ft^;/loatolficft> Ifasaaic iaii# Odd fellows1 B&i*
tftiion Pacific Seaatmrterc^ the Burlington iailroad ftead4uartera?. and
■Ch#:igfttoft C o lle g e  s# |g e fte a fe d  th e  e ld # #  ftf t r c h ite c tu ra i. a t t r a c t io n # *  '■%% 
n
-that tiw-t
She continued progne## of taafta .and the ftigp^ e^ diityg agrteuitural 
areft ■needed the advantage# provided by local asanidftcturing and industrial
the fhundirie.# and car abete# oil filial.. smelting, M a d d e d
10
It. Woife* ^eoepilftf and piblieher) jbdft^g^^ity' Il&issetory 
l§6i*lggl, (Qgiabfti ,I#d'|y .Bepublicam Printing l o S J  1&0)> ’ p. T-*
U Ibid.
nail Hearts®! distilieries ias. feimmx’desj end the flour mills end fork
■IBpeeking plents lied p n a  from experimental to substantial enterprises* "" 
$o$. of the i ^ d m g  jsmee $*■ Boyd, first end very success*
fui pork packer, ecxapleted another enterprise— en opem house— to 
increase the civic prestige of the former prairie sO'ttleiaent turned, 
la i lr e a d  ca n te r*"
for years $&&&*& civic leaders had teen working to secure an 
opera house not only as -a cultural necessity and a idaee of recreation,
X»i+ ds.IjaM** «»ts iAVY -J 4 rtas.'f' 4 Svn Oh*saV>*a 'liiaS *w/“V¥te* 4-liO'W  ^+nw
prehensions*'1* dames B* Boyd b i  the man to provide the leadership for 
such a civic project* fhe problem of hot to raise money for the 
structure' brought forth a number of suggestions including the proposal 
that a cooperative shareholding institution he -set up and small 
contributors invited' to participate * Hone of the proposed plans was 
considered feasible*
then* at a meeting with civic leaders, Billism'lf* Morse- and frank 
Murphy, Beyd made his proposition: loyd would build the opera house for 
the city if he could bo m m  fifty thousand dealers for ten years at six 
per cent interest..* ihe committee jumped at” the proposition and fifty 
thousand dollars worth of' bonds (one thousand dollars- each) were
tsubscribed within hours after the proposition vas made ♦
Boyd began ilrnimediateiy to make plans. Mter esmmining a number 
of "leading theaters^ about the county, he chose the ln$lish Opera 
Mouse in fmiiaui&imlle as a model* H tm  he found the t i t ty thousand 
dollars would be tmsuff ietemi to coaplete the- building he- wanted* Boyd 
added fifty thousand dollars- to the. original fifty thousand dollars and 
signed a eontfaet with -an arehiteotnmi f im  for the ptaas before he 
left fiMlianapolie^
after hie return, to Cmaha, ioyd organised a steak company on §ep* 
tember 0, l680> and reserved, mine hundred and ninety-four shares, for 
dbmea I. ieyd*- It fresented one ehari seal* to .ism Millard# general 
Oharles f * Itademem# frank Murphy* Albert .1* fousailn* Pr* george 1. ■ 
Miller# and William tv ltsrse--r the mem who w t m  given the shares of stock 
made up the directory, 'fas- officers of the company still native in the 
organisation at the opening date were Hwit §* Boyd# pmsidsmt and
13
treasureri Sara Millard# vice-president| ant Frank Murphy* secretary. " 
^ccavation for the- foundation on the northeast comer of Famam 
and fifteenth Streets {present site of fhs Nebraska Clothing Compaq) was 
begun, in lovember, i860 . Winter halted the work and, then 'Missouri Elver 
floods- in the spring delayed the construction further*. Summer work
he .Omaha Ij&Uff Bee, October 88, U8l*
continued slowly because the manufacturer of the pressed brick could not 
fill the erdam  fhit .enough* finally# after postponement of the opening, 
-date in August -aiii enotwr delay in PipteMfeef# tne theater was ready in 
fctober# but only be.cause the workmen bad labored day and night through­
out the last weeks of .construction*.
the architects# #* B* Mctlfatriek and Son of Indianapolis* desired
■■1%  ■
the building in "American .M&aaisa&uee*,i ' fee- contractors* B h m  and 
field# who had built the Saglish %e$e lease in tidiaanfoiis and fope*s 
theater in it* % m$&* ©deleted 'the main structure after Boyd had super­
intended the- foundation-*
’ fha building incorporated the -most modern features of that day* 
Business firms from outside Omaha served as subcontmctors * Crane,
Medley and Company in Cincinnati made the steam heat apparatus while 
'fhackeiay and :ion of fhiladelphla# provided ib® gas f ixtures * fha Merz 
architectural works in.ioui.sville? .Kentucky* 'designed and. produced, the 
east iron, and- wrought iron* Item# lalley and foomey* who had done the 
scenic painting for the Grand Opens louse and: Olympic theater in St* 
bonis* were hi rad as the scenic artists* Marshall field of Chicago# 
supplied, the upholster for -seven thousand dollars* and another Chicago 
fina* A* H* Andrews and Company* manufactured the chairs with a hat rack
^^ Omaha iMfly ^ pUhiioany October E5> 'ISSl*
i f  
a th *  "
frontage of the building was seventh-seven feet 033. fafnam Street*
the depth* * w  1nmtet# 'thtrt^tiio feat along yifteesgih Street* a special
story eecommoaated the mehlnery an# rigging necessary to taaaipulate the
2jS
w & m t r * ' 'pie:fefore.|: the rear pert Of the building showed five stories 
m  fermm Street an# four in the isain section on fifteenth Street, Iron 
lintel# et®porte# the uf#er stories* .All atone# he# plate glass windows 
an# #0ora* S%*. Souls pressed brick was use# for facing an# the decorative
V 7
sailing was «ais fm m W iM ouri sandstone. 1 fha tania cornice* seven feet 
high, ha# a four-foot projection* Below it, in colore# glass for- illu­
minated beauty, w  the name "Boyd*# epeia .aouse*,f Beneath the name of
tit# theater the- tm m  -of the otair n$mm& M* Boyd,t an# were carded
iSin the sandstone *
-& a$m  m m . two m ^ m m m  m  pamam. Street-* fhe gran# ■entrance 
was located before the- iron door# and the,- marble steps which led to the 
auditorium on the seeon# floor* the second, or gallery entrance, m &  
m&m. separate on the m e t  side of the. theater * All m airway# were
X%ft. PRlly Oeto'bar 88, 1081.
October 25
IB
" ffife <Xnaha .felly- ffijjfo October 22, XSSl*
carved black valnut thila the minseottng m m  taade of
X9
WmmM walnut. $h@ 0 & & t was | w i t h  tile *
ihe ticket office stood between the off tees of E* Boyd and
IU 1st flaiah* in the lobby at the top of the iimrbie steps* A balcony,
the length of the math aiitfah©t> m i  built out frcto- the second f e w  for
the use of the ea^nestra or band*. ttee- arch entente to the auditorium
m m  heavily draped in raw silk triiamed with plush* these fabrics m m
in coXere of crimson and gelt* the foyer included, in  addition, to- the
20
lbbby> a fire^foot which encircled the ia#tet floor#
the six p m & m M tm  boxes rose- in tiers, three- upon each side of
the stage» fhe host to the- right contained. Bewey and Stone *& (local
furniture store) premium set of furniture111. the boxes wars hung
with plush and silk* 'the total coat of papering and furnishing the
boxes was said to hare.- been twenty-four hundred dollars— the two tow boxes
cost six 'hunted iollaramchi the second story bores, four hundred del*
22
isrei and the third boxes* two .hunted dollars each* On either side 
of the box opening, which faced the- ■stage area m m  pillars with capitals
r n *  B e t t e r  m >
fef|y Republican, .October $5* X0S3U
carved etoborately around a 3yre»eenbafto design* i o w  the capitals la 
the center of a moulded arch, m s  a w m $ medallion which had been carved 
to- lepressat the face of lle^lataiteies * the medallion on the opposite 
hem was that of a' female face- toother medallion in, the center of the
po
proscenium arch m b a care* woo# lioness of Sbtoeepam.
iha atage* the. "torgeet tod &ost eoii^ieteiy etaiife# stags west 
of §t* litoia*** maasufid forty feet b y  m w ?m & y*m w m  fast* to# was nearly 
as large as the auditorium* Ste height to the rigging; loft m s  ai&ty~ 
three feeti to the fly galleries* twenty-fiye feet* ihsrs m s  a tear 
entrance to the stage f t m  the alley on the fifteenth Street side for 
use by employees to# totore* to elevator was lastiile# for the baggage ,
A half dotto large dpsstug rooms for the actors were built a tm  feet 
below the stage but the staffs dressing m m  m s  built upon the stage- 
fhe drop curtain showed a pointed medaiXion--e Venetian land* 
soap^^bortee# by a gold design and Hritotol mats for' deco­
ration. 'the scenery to make complete sets consisted of numerous pieces j 
for toinaple* a louii W  prior* a place- baching in prspetive* a 
"modern" chamber* a. iothtc chamber* a BaatilXian prison* a rustic 
kitchen* an ancient arch* a dewtr garden* and a iomeo and duiiet balcoryi 
to- maintain the elegance demanded by such a theater' "expnsive
2%he Omaha Bally Bee* October t£* l88l<
body carpet covered the floors o t the fopif, the proscenium
bo-sces, and the ladies* reception roam* She .latter room contained a plate 
glass mirror, five by ten feet to m&he the' room and the- ladies who m m
2b
in it, appear more glamorous* ■
the gold-eolored gas fixture# of pare irons#,- with the glass- drops 
and .toagiiay were- greatly enhanced the beauty of the- building* $b$ huge 
mary^li^bed chandelier under the dome, with mx artificial ’handle clus­
ter" hanging In ih# c#at#r action, w&s 'the s^^e;^ooiatloii.*^
fir® protection was a .first consideration in tbs building of the 
■ Opera House* -fwo lines of two^imch- bos® were installed on the stage 
proper and two mom m m  put into the -fly galleries in addition to the
lines -of' hose -in every -floor -of the theater*- A 'fife; erli from, the aadi*
oA
tori us opened to-- the .roof of -an. adjoining store on |?arasm Street*
As the opening -date- approached, one Omaha .newspaper, with, pardon-* 
able- pride, described 'the theater as follows#.
$%& structure is one. of which the largest city, in the 
land might weil.\be proud^ . it indicates the -stability of 
Omaha1® growth,, whan am of its- citizens will put $125,000 
in a single building, and the; ground, on which it' is erected*
Prom a social, standpoint, it is indicative- of an immense
2 C^hisha Bally Hepubliean, October 23, 1881 * 
2%hs Omaha Pail# jge, October 22,. l68l*
stride forward, im culture' and refinement, when such, a 
structure is considered an absolute necessity here *2^
Omaha had at Ji&jsfc* in .l8$l, acquired a theater demanded by the
cultural goals of the city* A sumptuous theater which became a part of
the permanent institution of community activities had been given to Omaha
by .dbmes .1, pyi, then, mayor and wealth lustiness man*- She new- Boyd
ipera House was the product of late nineteenth eentujy African fietorian
a r c h ite c tu r a l s ty le  a n i/ in v h n tio n ^ .
i i & f i f
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the first Week At the lay# I w i ' m i  a tribute to dhmet it 
toy#*, the- citizenry felt grateful for m  generous a gift from 'the 
Muyop' of Omaha* further, the opera Bouse was a symbol of' "public spirit" 
and growth within the city#
She first piay fresented was ffha Mascotte. the opening night was 
"one of tbs- greatest events in ttm  history of' the. city." ' fhe brilliant^ 
ly lighted building was eptiiei, at seven-thirty o'clock on the evening of 
Monday, October 2h, 1881. She amrious audience arrived early to- enter 
the "new temple of fbsapie" while the curious crow# who had not purchased
tickets grouped on the sidewalk an# pushed to see a little of the inte*
2.
n o r  an# to watch those- who- came to attend*-'
Manager Marsh ha# sold all seats and then tamed away m  many 
more.. prospective buyers who came for tickets #. Share was mo sale of 
"sending: room only." All seventeen hundred seat# were taken but the 
lobbies a«S «u» m Pt d e w  end *p»ttens" m m  not
lThet emaha. iaily; jeraM, October 2 5 , iSSi*
®^jSl ;^ b a  ,tally .lay, October 13, 1881.
%mah& tally iypubllc^, October 25, l88l*
W a& fo m m | b m m m & t m m  fs&ofesrt&g the ticket
w&&%.-4 fhe M m & M  reported that tweety^fire rtrtrrt p s v m m  m m  psaeiit 
.#.%. U s  &Ut th f#  -i&S&pP eifidrttly' t r t l r t r t  tts ejpetators m &
m m &  oatrtrt* ■ Aeeofdlftg to th# .Hi* after the iiokit offlee had closed, 
fifty ■«#«&# in the , p t p i  art tts first .^iierr mils «ort w  
m  v m  dollar m &  fifty teats per ticket.'5
U eeli s r tfe e r  o f  th e  e r t l# iie e  m m % m &  & e p e e fr t ■epeaihgt n ig h t p r® * 
M M  frti®' card. ISs covers of heavy tinted ear^toart with gilt* 
edge were : jo in te d  w ith  t t s  o f  th e  p t p ^ e t o r 1» m is e i. g i l t -  le t#
tefs on the :fyoat| irt m ' the hack*
Cos^ti&ehte of
m *  ^ $ n $  b , i $®i
. f e ^ e r  ^  1881. 
epeeiag, night of 
803® %  t M H  S S U lt
i t r n im  of the eert -was itart in pink silk, fringed* art printed with
i :th #  e a s t
fh e  a rtie & c #  e d s ire d  th e  e le g a n t fM ^ ie h ie g s  in  th e  h a lld in g  s r t  
o$£o$rt the fragrance -of the fto^r s* it a fysrtet fast eight o'clock 
the drop curtain m $ - $ & m m d* t o l lm e n  b y a ronrt of applause. As the
S ss , ih s h e  & s i|y  :Sg2g£&* ie t o r t r  f f  *  l@8i<
% s  ®maha D a ily  ,le e * g e te r t f  15# *M au  
6
curtain fill,. hcwever, ■ it 'Stopped a tm  inched eboms the stage floor bo  
that tie audience could see the "pedal extremities of the motors m  they
arranged -for epsaiag scene# line end red host*W :# n accord*
log to the s^porler, way par and when a fair of nimble foot
began to dsnee* the good humor of the outsiders inert^aed wonderfully*
but the curtain foil and this interesting 'ty*piey wan ended*
te e  @aeilit I jE&jfaj jc p t^ li-c im . e v e rte o iie d  th e  *% ?*p iayrt and  re p o rte d
that the ■ otago. tag tsocteoieaiijr ■perfect i that there m s  uaot a single
M m . on stage *" another facility patofoliy metei by the same paper
m s  the obvious ease in the e&tt-frem ‘the- theater* ter e&iire audience
was out of the building within five minutes, after the final curtain*
tela m s  important sinct it indicated that the building could be emptied
0
within three- minutes in 'case of fire*.'
I&tftfe&a the first and second acts of 'tee iBscotte, General tearlea 
'f* Manderaon and the- toiorable Itrn Millard left the party of ladies and. 
gentlemen in the lower left base to come- to the stage tiiere they acknowl­
edged the gift to Omaha on 'behalf of the citizens# general MaMerson
m M >
We, who reside in <l»afea* this thriving city of ours, 
feel' f^tueatiy called upon to bewail and to bemoan our
&Iy October 0f g
dlgeMfarfcS' and our wenti* Smarting one day M v &  the 
blinding duet that fills our g y m # the next day m  swear 
perhaps at the thick mud which rolls over m  and we cry 
aloud for ittwM&te* sewerage, water works and 'better 
hotel accomodations and w M  ■ f il in g s  * ■# * *, furpati*' 
fleation in this beautiful, structure- tonight is immeaaur*- 
ably iacieaeei-by tbs keen sensewe have of past depriva-* 
tion * ■»: * # /tonight, :wsans a new departure for Omaha-s­
ib scans 'that $ M $  i^. begins to M  m m fm 0 3 A & 9- for* 
looking down thi future,. I see that thin edifice is to 
bear a most important part in this city’s bistory* the 
i^ousauda who will gabber bare to feast their eyes upon 
itn beauties and.sei'tlfe w r y  best'Wlent of the d « ® t i c  
and operatic stage, w i H  take into their lives a culture, 
Wfiaeptat and cultivation that grows from seeing and 
bearing the best that .can be seen and beard* fresh 
boauty of this -place siouii be »rrei %  nothing common* 
piece o r  -vu lg a r*
f move, ladies and genttoaenj, that as expressive of tie 
feeling of tbis iuiiene#* we.■adopt thi# resolution * * * *
llssoivet, that this complete building resting secure upon 
its solid foundation, with its thorough protection from 
danger by fire.,- its ample means of ingress and egress, its 
special stage c^veniemjws,^ it# artistic deeei^ tiomt.#: its 
luxurious comfort for its patrons and its perfections in 
every detail, supplies a long^felt want of Omaha* We, in 
com m  with the people of this eoamunity most' heartily 
^ppriciatt' o f  m m  feiiow^tcw»Ban,
the lonombia .Jfeaea i* ioyd, and. eongsatnlate him upon the 
success uttering the opening this 'beautiful temple of the 
tidies-r
the Jteof&ble isra- it.llard. seconiii the motion and praised Boyd
further upon a venturi Which ’’supplies a long felt want, and is an assured
IQ
financial success and one of tip test investments ia this state*1* ’
%fte Omaha Pally Sag, October 2 5, 1 8 8 1. 
Kfcewt
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IMfjaai. '§m m 1*$®* & k the iOOSr rSAS** Jfepl*Hw : . W . ^ | P f W *  ajf “  “  T-wi1 t V  iHF*fp>™w= -*W‘ 1 ^ ' 3F sW^*T|jp" ■'T^ T^|ur
|rOU<lj» to tfeiffi 0tS|p **»>& ite 'iteB&S #*g$ S6to^lSlip$^t*S:.*
He spoke of the site of thtm acy otbar city is
»  $s$r ei%; til Iowa £$£ tehtea* m i  state# tt&ifc &  city of & &  SIbs of 
Omaha tem-nded a tiieater> #*ift so, T,put M duty'1 ob bim. res\tltant
tteator for :wM t e  of Bttftefe ate m m m M  w  m  *»**
e<paallecl # 8Mft# after' a mcsoont, BoyH rettimed to another otateruent 
SB- mftisap is miiBioli s i s m s? is$s#ii- %%$ M i a  BSr^SsisS tiss m u
-building m e  not safe * He SftmMI the timt the opera house
«K>-1 ■&*■ *-■ .—..i . -ijfci' 1^ tf|L A., t-fft -jfij Lfg. it«, -tfiiStfb ‘Jk jjt‘ *iii tifc-lftffrl jtf •j-a'-tfrfrl'1^ !j-a- jtfe.'■^SStSLw aWSB^i? M^Sifc v3iQ©0 iSplS' St& *mS$^  ?^pQll 3*%#- ■
"Ihe the sgyiBigBBeitt for presenting % produc­
tion thBt tai ^iter ■aijs .ssisbbS of
-is ... .-''v.'
tragedy # fhe oanss tff jSsbiobu- ^ uosbs ,^ ooifcSiiBtBS
W m  m A t  tte im m #  mresm i$i» is oaiii» reo*-
M m m  of tte BOBlltilfo • SIS not produce SByWSBS' ooiapiiiBl^ ia
t e  M m s iip  nn& S S M sb b ^  M #  o iis is ^B ' niaNft a im o iiP tis r i.
cui' **oroditahir^ Sr trBtioo sho ^ r s  jf'BSiftftd ■
brilliant” In & o m  aspects. choice of 'lio^ . opem and company vere
:patt of % m plan to p m t M ®  a thester in **frcstio# Ornate to
V
iaeift gfttly MijWir Octot»r g|> ll&.j
o f its alasa* in £bieags sad few fei^* ?
iK
Wm  fem ideton, ia so M b e i m  tbe Mid e s i of t ie  soubpette, ; mo
applauded witu saeji m m tim ®  #t* nm  better cboice soil two been made, 11
s a i %  mam bew itch ing iifcfc&e prim s donna m m v  appeared before the  foot*
lim its .”  $&& trtW iM e a .. .from peasant dress to  ifesb o f a countess ear*
bmami bar cb&rm* :gsr meisiso m p m m  voice mo  big&Jy praised* Om  fa*
tb e r a t fa y  fems&eton, ;#ete tem ple ton* bar m otber, i& ie t ¥®m$ and ie tb
it* -i$ m m  prominently et^portad the leading lady* ■ M s o ' m o  tie
%&sfo** local talent in tbe eboruaes and 'tie: music by tba Musical Union
Orchestra, %  feature M  itself," conducted by tteorie idward dae&son.^
the new tbeater was opened by the following staff mmb$m$ Jams
■f* Boyd, proprieteri iu |*. Marsh, business managers: W* 1* Baxter, assist
taut treasursri Professor (frau& M O  ^taiubauser, orchestra leaderl
ic& en, la lls y  and foomsy, scenic a rtie ts s  lohn  W* Booth, stags ca rp sn te r;
A lb e rt H ester, p rope rty m&aj Mi&a M cqu illan , fa b  mam and w. S p tu ld ing ,
16
head usher*
fu rio u s  aum bry obseinrubions about tip - o jpa ing  Mgbb were made in-
iV)~pViMb ¥ •
i, October 2 5, 1 8 8 1.
Omaha frtijy Bee, October 1 5, 1881* 
lgIbid., October 2 2, 188 1.
• p r in t ,  A cammon one WhS- that the acoustics tested peri^ctly-~'fram every 
point in the theater it 'was possible to hear what was being said. or sung 
upon the stage* Ihere was agreement in description of the "fashionable" 
audience* Omaha.’a ^distinguished1* and "most inteidigent” citizens turned 
out well-dmssed* the ladies were Setter 'dressed than the gentlemen as 
dress*'suits were • lew- in nnsnher in spite- of the efforts, of the; local mer­
chants to sell the correct and acceptable theater apparel to their fellow 
townsmen* One newspaper- Observed that -the audience which had arrived so 
promptly remained -seated, until the final curtein-*%n m m $ M  of prompti­
tude at. the beginning and persewrance to the end# which, will, we trust# 
be followed as one of the prims traditions of Omaha *s superb opera house# 
working the transition from provincial to metropolitan ways and manners.M^  
fhe appearance- of the. l?empleton company at the opening of -the
4t
Bcyd Opera louse called attention to "two- coincidences *w O m  of 'these 
began more than -twenty^five years earlier* ■ A theatrical group -had. 
traveled west from Obi cage by way of Bavenporfc to tom City by stage- 
coach and then# -on to Council Bluffs "when such a thing as the steam 
whistle had never been heard echoing through the- seven imperial hills of 
the gateway City tCmahall * .* * when stages mn  most of the my  from 
Chicago westward* *
•^ Opaha Daily pepublican, October 25# l88l.
the troupe performed, la Sound! Bluffs and*- p&St*biy* were ready 
to return to e&lcago when the-' manager of 'the- campary gelded to cross the 
river to give a lerformaace la M H |  %  vtiy epariagly settled fclty*'
:'fb e  tro u p e  opposed th e  manager *s p la n  f o r  a  show in  Simaha b u t th e  manager 
Wee. de-terBiisd'.* Sisco there was ao theater# the twsty*yeer**oSd 
secured the reeeatly^dib court house with, its' shislag tin., roof# the 
laadiaark he saw from, across the river* le improvised needed scenery end 
the town crowded, the mske-shift theater for two or three sights* 'the 
manager of that group -of actors was dobs ikmspleton* the leader of the 
company who dedicated <Mba - s opera Souse .la 1881*'
fhe second coincidence involve I* %« hfersh* the business, manager 
of the new theater* 'tl&fatL had begun his career in the theater as treas­
urer of tbs ^ mp&etea company sirtsen years 'pieviously*^
.Because -of the length of tea prop* m  Heyday night# there was a 
dalay in tbs presentation of' a. souvenir to Boyd* the silver- pitcher and 
cup ware then placed on. display in. hi* Heyer and Brothers jewelry store 
window* the "most beautiful'" and %eet valuable" silver pieces amahs 
"had aver seen** were purchased from the .Hiyer Brothers store to present, 
to the .Bmomtois James i* loyd--%. souvenir of tne opening, night of bis 
opera house*" the gift was- "sterling silver# solid mMmm pttttm#. and.
O’^ iaitoiy a»& *  $ae& $$® m  w  inscribed «it& tbo foi*
t o e i n g * r,fbo citlaeija of ®®&b& to daaw S* #s$% October 01*,
1881.«**9
fbo aeast attest to pioeomt the sil^a? $o<k3P9$& at. 0 . bao<|wet* 13*6
Board of Bizoeters of the Boyd Opera louse M$oeiatfO» tofited bi&ty'
deadere of Qmb& to m baa^uet at the littaell. Souae: 00 fhura&ey mmsm>
tetoher 0 7. tt^'OlaboiW ootertatmoot ptetm iabluded toasts cued by
fuotutltejis f^om Bhahes|eare% dMi&a itfhieb «©#& apropos to the geutle^
mti*& po&itiism on tim p$Q0$m*
®mmmX Wm^mm. shied/bis speech with 0  toast to llayor Boyd*
*^pe,;is otii?' chief guest*.
**f bo Bid beeu fefgObte% 
it had boon, at a gap la our least ***
'■HKteG&8S& ■&**■ •** &■*
the leviable Jmss 0* £39$ foairadit^
’1&jy iteild you fe&ff 
- |o act your ei% st£ougtw 
. ~ l i^youiou#-j Se. &* ■
&g the eha&psgiae toasts begeb by itolersoa eoutiaued throughout
the mrnmg} they mm druub to the future of Omaha iu i&iiro&da, to
^ a i S ’
g0Ibid., October 27, l88l.
limii.wuiwiim. * r <
^:kteha Baiiy jepiMi^sii* October 0?* ISS'L*
m
bnaiaese ami another bridge across the Itiaeeuri*" ’ On
Sstufi&f* the See m m ^ m ik that at the m  1^ur$is§r eiismimi the
"presemi^t.icm of the selM silver pitcher ©.act cup uaiateattouaXly 
overXoQ&ed1* agym**^ $g& reader ashei the editor A e t h e r  the mm
•@ &m m Souse m m  irtetsi for the purpose of ertes^lMmg its prcprittoir 
or the public
there m m  other comments about %m m m %era Souse.* M!?ov that 
&$&&- affords all eiiSii# of m m m m m % m & m m  a chance to patronise 
m m m ® W & & $*$$$$ editor*- **tfc& jjiisosmi A m  shops
shoali ha rigoroualr :So&ri gteniei to present- cmi^ f the
heat g&tgs^usng&t* fbe full. houses during the first «eeh m m  always 
made of hfe# %est'|$c#ie- -of.iwiha hut there were seme f^ctassp r^e** 
too..# ft was predicted that# - with good hotel acccTOodatioas ami trams-* 
portafion at reaaoimbie fates to ami from the city* the Opera Souse 
could he expected to he: patromised from seirat^fl^ IS1 0-^0^- }!XT.Il.d.3^c?^
m 0 m  $ m $ m  « w &  3*^^* M&©> fiMte to $00
% U  really worth seeing on ihicago and pew fort stages*1*^
23M 5 *a October £9, X88x*
^ibta*, October 31, 188 1*
^Ibld4j. -October 3&* iBSx*
^Cbmha faily .f$sin^fo»* October 2?, I8 8 1*
On Wednesday night* the tm m sm  fhompsoa troupe played j|g§|^ 
|^i|e^bv .At the first iaie«iasioa Eugene €N Stepoajthe actor who m m
u$ $ m . in, t^a fday* stepped eat upon the stage and lavishly
praised the the&Sdf * Se had been asked %  ^ m p B o n  and Mia eoiipahy to 
express their gratitude' to loyd for Mia contribution to the theatrical 
$$of%gg&0& for providing a -master equal to ,fsny in the Ohited $tataa»” 
$h added that th# peepis should to proud of thei# siayor for Mis oivie 
service and assured the eitiseas that Marsh was the Moat choice for 
ffia m & m r* then Mo thanked the- m M m n m  and wished the new %$$& iouee 
the *beet of
At the clogs oaf t$i .first week the 'viewed the opening as
wths beginning of a m a t ora’* ■$&. l»wiy and taste, fos* Omaha meyoud the 
conceptions of the $K^lie«'l# Altliowib the weather m o  storifly during that
first week* this did 'not deter the m $m  audiences * '
She first week in the life of the new tbmter m m  devoted 'to the 
m $ m m ± o m . of gmtitude to ,|?naes E* ioyd, Omha-s maeh^ixoaomd and oar* 
.restly favorite citizen* ids House Mad Mesa opened happily by
fay feiaploton and her ccaapary*' She stage: m s  'ready for the im o m  st&rs- 
of national, and. international to rn  to appear in entertainfiiente for' the 
mmt&m audiences*
Bally Bag* fotbber i f » iSSi*
y October 30* 1B81Bmhs
o t f n m  h i .
f H  t9 S!
first season at Boyd*# .ipm House -estafclisfced the general 
pattern which was followed throughout the history .of- the theater# fha- 
apera lows# fcecaiae a social and civic center for eemffluhity activities * 
$$$&$& the ole## of that first season the Opera lopirh^- aofUlpNl a. 
Aguiar audience* critics*. and the especial prehleiis peculiar to as 
Omaha th^ter*
As. early at the- tsgtwiai of Ike ###«*& week*. the. ftjestiaa of 
ticket prices at the opera house along with the business of ticket 
sales* became a ishject for newspaper discussion. She masmgement who 
aoli tickets at Mfk'.ftteeh for the purpose of wainmintng a <juaiity 
audience* was commended for this practice * At the same time* a letter 
to the- editor c o B ^ a ^ i  that tha sales procedures gave choice seats 
unfaifly to those % #  ms&ns* so that the young m m  with. 1 m  im m & &  had 
to take what was left*'
fhe ’’regular” price# establishisd during that first week were as 
.follow# f ieserwsd ###!#* mm doil&#|. general admission* seventy f^iire 
ceatsi dress circle* fifty .cents and one dollar! gallery* twenty-five 
cents.* fhe critic who <pestioned these prices continued* 11. -* * it. is 
fair to presume from, the actions of the managers of the theatre*- that
Mthose ge-atlesien are all their effort to enforce it# patrons to-
' ' , ,‘ ■ .4
mimburee- Mr* Boyd for lit# vast outlay of Money tna lump*11 
tyhil&t mmtved seats m m  sold in. atmiiee of the 
the problem fop- the tlehei buyers m o  not solved* Manager Marsh m s  fur-
tber accused in. ftinfc -hy Chi aim# critic#; of '& & && & $. to m m r v e  -all seat#
!
when tmm  was premise of a full house |- "thus vefy adroitly Rising the 
$rice of Ifemrul uiWSision fifty cents*:*1 jiaoth## for teyers
devoiefed from the a#aioe iiohab $£&##♦- .those without the ready money 
for in evasive-' tiefett on the day the ter offlee opened*. m m  hept mit* 
lug until the evening of' the entertaiiaBeut to buy a leftover end less 
desiimhle mmrmtioa* the buyer with the i^uey* who mated a choice
p
• seat* was forced to -decide; mil in advance* "
prices during."the first m e h  .and the fluctuating prices during 
the succeeding: weehs m r e  baaed on a sliding scale eormspeadlng; to the 
talent and the refutation of the’ stage .productions* %  Hovember* the 
popular and leas costly ftectg 'Cabin m s  freighted, at tmnty^five
cents# thirty «*five cants*- and fifty- cents* the C* X>* Hess h a m  Opera 
eompany- m s  typical of the. "cpmlity1* which fer^o*»l at
^Wm. Q tf&m jMly m t& tm m  31# iiSl*
iovember M *  Xflfli:
Jy*
p r i c e s # ' p r i c e s  m m  etoarpd for joint 1# 
IlcCuilougto in ^ pril, toeoau.se t o  great tragedian's manager would not alga 
a contract in imstoa for less money t o  use '■■ciarif4  fdr fS3?fowncse in. 
otor cities where lie ia# appeared:* .fits prices for McCullough *s show
rose-,.-to one dollar &$% fifty centof' ,au& to owe dollar ^ard .s#fo»ty*fiim
6 : ' ' ! .; ; - • 
estto* .
■ tor #era, -Ito# .t^totated When pries© toeesjsc
too high* Sie "public >** untoaj^and erltieul of t o  nigh prices, main­
tained "tot as fee Cjobn MeCulleugtoJ too ies&nded t o  usual pries of 
admission in years t o ®  too ‘was $toggling for fsm% too ought to repay 
M s  patrons and admirers toy atoning to ttoat 'tosis* If .actors propose 
to grade tomgetoses, let t o  toegtoers play m  toaif ratts for t o  first 
fm  Y m m ^  ftois local ptoiiosoptoy t o t a l e d  t o  McCullough psrfortaance
with a. "small house” tout a group from Council fluffs helped to swell 
f
to- crowd#■
t o  ipem louse was planned to tor lug in. m m m m  f r m  oto-r 
sources:'* to* income increased as .more, .rental apace on t o  first floor 
toecsme evailatole;« .fJtol omstruetior work, was finistoed before to' -end
January 11, .I$8fe* 
5W . ,  ApriX 13, 1882 *
the year* With the inetailatioh of piste glass windows on Jfoyead^r 10,
S
spore storet m  the firs t floor mm c<^piete4# A, couple of weeks 
later* Mtwo magnffioent m &  breast .pillars with Blanches .for -§as lets”
9
Wtfi placed in front of' the %era Sense* then* in febrmry, remodeling
ia
Began so *s ptase^ ' on the fifst floor -sided a %l£U& $4 parlor*:
M i  of the rental, areas and added em^ilislinents to the theater brought 
•added retnms on sm^onglnBl- inwstBiht*
In m M &  m  the opera Souse w  a t m  stronii the
tfc&HK Pacific l&ilroad. ooapieted the OBiaha and lisper Short M m  uniting 
Omaha end $ m m m * ite phMioited the ®m®% with a story eon**
eeiniiig Peuvef'a front wealth and potential, financial de-veiopaent^  and 
ge$i -a with fiat# %  status and growth* iistarMiy* the ihber
Opera .Souse In Sender and the Boyd Opera, Souse in. Osaehe ease in for a 
comparison* There Was jealous' and sarcastic resent^nt In. Owaha as the 
i^^hi^nts of p w i  referred to the Boyd theater as a “rariety
itr-%- a»’« 3-Y -I’..-^ 1^..^—1 r* fatjfc m*.- Ail a^A. ■•«■» -^ |."->---v -•—' — ■ Jfl. M iT cfc* — «*•-• .dakdfb? W^i'iTa ■ n tUfTi' — jit '>* -jt^ '. ,'j£|- ■>■ fw' *W :4R*Wtheatre* m e  paper compare#. the cities of Beaver ana cnjana with the 
emphasis on wealth and. -included a list {statistic^, accepted with dotirts 
by the newspaper) -to shew seme of lender 's costly investments* The
;*# ijfoyemher1 %
%foi&«.» liovem'ber £8* 
10tbld.. February li» MS2.
labor .ipeim louse topped, the Met at five hundred thousand dollars t the 
Uhion'depot and- the Tabor block were mined at four hundred thousand' 
dollars each! and the 'Windsor lotel, at three hundred fifty thousand 
aojisiia,
A few weeks, infer the .lee listed the Hop three** construction 
pfoleebsi of the building boom in Chjaba in l88l*. The- most costly struc­
ture wan the Boyd opera itose at one hundred thousand dollars #
'new union iievator was in feeend -place at one hundred -twenty 'thousand 
dMierai third place- mmb -to the- new !Won, .faeifie. ilfeMhe Shops -and
ip
minor building 'Which coat one hunted thousand, doilars-*
The- .jephblican conceded that the Tabor theater was a Hiee opera 
altfehgi# to. the 'fenver ettiwi- it m m a Hhuuk of heaven 
bought by # bow m m  w m  and: flanted forever in the city of' his adoption.” 
Taber and Beaver were: -satisfied with, their opera house which had cost a 
great deal more than m s  necessary for a functional, opera house such as. 
the loyd. or the- grand Bpefe house in Chicago* Both were considered 
**3pieasing it* effect**! yet# neither 'h$d, cost half the money of the leber * 
The -chief criticism in tim im  of the Tiber* 'ms that too much money fed
^Umafe l|aily ;fepul4 ican  ^Uovember 13-# 1881*.
*% M >  Qmate Batfe lefti January %t S.8 8 2.,
been spent ted a greet f^eanfe of .goi#”j; yet*
ooui# do no more' - than -otlssr opera houses*3^
The ioy# %&$# jbuse management sought ways to sit to the enjoy** 
meat .of the audience an# to attract .larger attendance * On December 2 ,  
when ilsra Douiae lollop, appeared in a concert, the treasurer of fee 
feok. office rente# opem glasses which helped to- make fee Heliogg con- 
■cert a ftfeneial success* ' for her appearance* -fee: singer was pal# 
eight hundred dollars while fee managememt retainei a balance of one 
feouaani. ioilars t? m  "fee ■&&& of fee tickete*3^
fespitt fee eucoeee .of mm feeater* fetfe was a ©fenge of a*m* 
agars in December* i* %* Marsh was replaced by 'fee new treasur­
er* Thomas P* icy# f ferefesr of Jamae B* Boy#) who came feck to Omafe
fwm Mnnsylvania wfere fee fe# worked for nearly eleven years ©a fee
M
feorge W* DhiM*e lidgfiy •"
fommuui^' service* as well as profits, fe# beam ® m  of ley#*# 
origin! 'Objectives*' -Soon fee auditorium became fee center of a 'Wide 
range of activities Which included everything. from local talent shows
Jfovember
' Ibid., Be estate r 88, 1881,
to charity benefits*
in. imfesr fee liife. .louse m m m  % place of we&feip* 'The aeveren# 
©sotor Bteil.iiig# iiew, pester of fee i^ m m m  :fvsngelicsl congregation* 
peached both a mofeina an# an evening sermon. $& 'fed made arrangements 
m  w m  fee ieyi %er& lofe# im  a or w ti& X  fea 'm ® ' t o i i i  Ifepeb 
under construction would it e<m#leted.* At fee sefviets in fee ipefe 
House brought out many who feel rs$ssiiwS sway ..from' church for years* it 
Ws# piedioted feat, m m ;0fpsfe. 'house would feeeme fee- 'most 'populnr church 
m  mm city and would %s#efefeiiy wofe p e n t  geed**1^  tut proffer 
noted .feet fee *nsw ogfeM- hewse * * *■ C m $1 m  lei#attfeotivt # a 
flaes of werehif t *■; * end. fee m a p i i f - o f  its did met
yesttrfe^r tipsst at- sti wife fee of divine wot*
Meetings of $$$$&$$ otptnisetions* each as . fee- 8oeiety for fee
'tfevention of iruelty to :lu£l2» M %  were Mid without charge when perform*
■ 19mm® ware not s-cfe<Med* .toother activity between shows, ms fee 
spscial ppsentetion designed to help some worthy cause* 
ins of these was a benefit perfo:rmance on fehrusiy t% to honor
^Umfea ;Dally .Mpfeiican.j ieimber I* 1881*- 
Qaate fiallg &»* October |i, 1881. 
^Zbia,, Movemter l9> 1881.
.Manager Ji&fe* it. is aswast feat the money $&&&& In w »  wmmmoM m-
& kind of. gift or -brlfelt to fee mansgar* On this sefeeisit* out of 
fevcpttts* |&&, 0  fee Bristol* ly fee »tttt an# ties 
was jpafe&r was fee ^ feiAiweti ssMtfb which m o  :p©#ohfei
at half p?fee on Jjfeffe il*: A ferpisii; feMfit osnesrt by .ilssfe feifer*-
wood (a local girt. 'Wife a promising voice) and fee Omaha flee fife was 
held for fee purpose of -raising money to send'the young lady to Boston
it
to tfely &*§&$» "•'
A lane fenrfiy p*o#e% was jggi ^  iitsfatei. under the 
auaiiMe of fee .taster foet §* A* 8* of Omaha.# This %resk mllitazy 
.glJa§oiiesl. dr&m*” -^ifea by ieleiisi I* it*-' Temple -isalAfey? author* and 
aeber)j-. s m  pMie&fef fey fee ttMflb of the- fei ©rpfear*
fuEd” fe Monday * Tuesday* and WsdMSiay nights (March ft* &B* and ff) 
wife a Wednesday foioael ffeps also acted la his pay*
111# feJA^ssda special, fates in omsy- -to help increase sfe
■^ hiftaee #»» Sahtlii the city ^  Tha uaion j y  -was m  ttet
schools i*are A i m i s m A  *» order to allow the ehiMroa to attend, the
% M i U *  March if, 1882. 
eaB ) M «J March 20, 1882.
% s m > ,  m m .  ti# m z .
2*5muhiiiee *
■ Variety was laalnfeiMt. W  the professional with
local talents Ituny Bf fee actors and companies who had previously played 
at fee Academy of Music moved to fee Boyd. M  #2ca*#le was fee Desman 
faiempsoh troupe m  fee-' H i e * !  .att*actioiff m . %t<fesr &&■*■
the melodfirfe* .fefeua .filled fee bouses ■ to Hta&dtog.
room*” The-- play ai^lemanied by Hferming specialties'11— Bugene O* 
iteponH recitation, .Alice Stewart itaft&t*# soprano' solo* and fee- Julia 
Wilec®*ltoacio feftiaett &asA**v&$ called m. proiuctioa” but
Hot up to the expectations of those who look for scmefetsg startling; 
or unusual;*’* The Hearty” 'encores were for ‘the haiia#..toi fee 
The m sm ^W '*® pertorfenca. was H n  some respects*' better than, fee pro* 
yiowa year ’s * The part of ”Josbua” 'Mi. hecome ‘’second nature” to 
Thompson who was complimented upon fee '’wholesome tone of sentiment an# 
morals” which j#r$h#ed 'fee play* Hie actor, Hirfe-iuBpiring without 
being vulgar or ridueaiousy” dsmoiuiffated that Hit * * * teouldj he 
pure and yet he effective*.”^
At the same show* a local orchestra under fee direction of fm m k  
M* Steiuhause;r#, made- a first Uf^afeiiee which was. fefesr disappointing
g5Ibid,, March. 28, 1882.
2%bta., October 2?, 188EU
g7Qaaha Pally Republican, October 27, l88l.
in  spite of the fda^lig*. wl* $$$ in volume to fill the
house* and the*M ’see detest t n  intonation * * ♦ #tt Sat hope m s  strong
»gia.
for ^ jpBpove«ioat *:■"■'’
mother tireap#- to im&hs audiences 'tee the Sice party
who played in ^ a "very large
audience- tm spite of muddy streete* fhs mueie pleasing”; %3m  
singing* Mgood 0 £ the dancing, some of the- Jehee*. Really
fthW'f^ 'the lee .&$&#£&*& .ftalile in the part of ^abfiei***
#t a ^sei»tthg. hers #itii a ieMnlous voice isi a figure that mast 
have been modelled before the human :$m ® began to degenerate*" 'the 
company **bile %eeiw' M l  not '%^haaenal/f the nobbles of the p m & * 
m tf& tim , m m  the moot .pssif of the ihoni partioularlsri the
"Heifer imported from #esm ® ** or* the ^heifer danee.*^
fhe same ties troupe did a Saturday eimning performance of labes 
M . . JSI JBSSfifc^- i*as..ano^tr &&$$& house p$eaen%. prcnmbly Tmmmm
the second .act- of S B S S S l t e *  m farorite of Omahahs^ nas added* fhe- 
company disillusioned the audience, however* because- ’’one rather improp­
er- feature of tins performance im m the of local mentions, and
^%hl4 :,.:#. October 29, lB8l*
imaha .lllly l^ ia* ictober 29> lBBi*
m s  m  after t e
Wop- teipteoa
-Hy 'M 0$m &*M $& WBW&Me$- tett .iolgpaio m
wXti3*2,teli> " 1%? 1®&a3i§#% ISWi? '|s3»S^ §S'S. to :p^ j|B^ '*S
tiite § m m  itetter g ^ t e t t e v  t e  p m *
seated lagf * sad |^.. jooataa &^io*
itue m $ $ m tm  m m  tot& m i lift § im  m m m $ £&
tiit ‘0 ^  iteflsisssi. to *$& stage 4#$$. ti$o
Wm. n$m0m  m& ;to ■m^  :m^mM:g- ^mm- $mfo
&& &0& o^l^ots to #|E^iS6$S^ ia tgspgiiii- 0t m m
-.^  i^ --n-i; .rft—rfr rVd -a^ ifri -arfc^S M.kM/ja^  *^'?Mt«rifir 'ifl~^ j' • .3^ s#$^ s tm ■ m m  *
tetot1!! l&sagatea* $&& mmmfiMM. its « .  omim&tm
.&»$& *$ at teal, iwafetea fttete t$r t e t e t e r : #
$&i tim $ &  0 m $ $ $  ate# tin #g^tete m i *  i$$ fittt
ig
$$$$# daidail tfee §p#i3!it§ '1$aafe*':'"
If* $i#i# ®o$*o £&&$& Cfeli5iaati0a ipasr a oiwd
b$Mmn tltm m  h m im i m i two thousma^v Bteae&a ^ 01^  teaed
spway*^ ® fte m m  ®mm mi ite tmiu&d itette WmMmmis to
.,■ *•
Ometa JPally ;fei* Jtofeftte# t e  *w**
fie Hagaoita $a#ilee sang in  "excellent &% % #**
in $ m m isjr# an emotional ectr#f%** Ada -§$g$p* superior to
ter supporting east* « s  a# "wiy imtur&X” tn Ifeaft %sye*. o*> :j^r pff&ffr* 
lienf* t&#t #§# acting w m B d  to  t m m  tw o- poM m m m m  wio stood in itm rear
pom -' pans which m m  held to to "inconsistent with fhheJ sentiment of
Ifem&Xigr Hat it# place*. too#- An m m m dM was tise $l&isaae 'Pw b - &&&» 
cert* Ih©' orchestra was iaa#a up of latiti whose performance « i  call©# 
" M e w #  tut not brilliant*" $&©* a "fine wcalist" an# the star*
Ite^r IMi^nport m i  schedule# to appear in icjool for gcaaflal. 
m . Hatck %$* She we# M m  fkssous m  tie *<w3f f i in tie wort# who * * * 
town©#] a glass d m tm  *■ # * so fin© that it *■ *. * £Xoote|| like satin 
wit# diamond dust 4*^ When she appeared during tie ^lenten 
se&son* when all gayety-^aceordiag to tie religious code--should be
^Cteia faiM IteufoXi^ mn^  .ioftaier IS* xSSl-*,
35Ibid., Janmjy 6,. 1882,
X M 4 *». -deanery !£.» XSBi*
troupe: $&$##«$& "liberal patronage
of tie iieeter* : A critic- adris©# tie omission of tie' slangy .talk an#
please# tie audience wit# two M r #  songs
37Tbe Ornate J3a^ Bee, March 13, 1882
subdued*, the boxes and balconies were resplendent with the wealth and
,3$
fashion of the city*" :; - the comedy* ■which was a popular' one in Oaaha*
ha# a very large reserved seat sale;: perhaps-* this was due in part to
the fact that this was a "farewell souvenir engagement" previous to a
39
planned tkree^year .iuiopieia -tour -for the actress-*"'
fi.igiaiui was am of - the more popular tragedies played in Omaha*-
frank M&yoand hi# company "surprise#"" the leraid reviewer with a. 
^^eholariy" .iiiterfretatioh of the drama which m s  *Saot m  pleasing a# 
mary hut leas faulty- in detail than -that of either .Jteireht*# -or 
McCullough*# intoipret&tioe of the play*"^5 it was "not so finished 
as $Dothfai hut* * * * gttefcr m  the ei^ents of strength an# vigor 
Another -tt##sdi»#. - fredsri^- Wards* who built -hi# reputation.
while- au^ortii^ John MeOullowah in the title role-* also played- 'Wirginius
jyg' ' hi
in. March*-' '■ the young actor' played to a small house while John
lieMlough in the -seme play* 'had a. large house in. spite of the advanced
prices* fba "excellent" supporting, eemp&ny was almost the m m
^%ht dpahe Pally SISS#* fteae*fl»r. f* 1881* 
4lIbid., Bacember 11, 1881.
Omaha felly Itepublican, March 13, 1-882., 
Ibid.. March .23, 1882.
Mpany mmpi for the ■obiiiiet of Wm& ttef&h-
$h&& Pros®#* who ha# ©Moyii a 'teiy #ucce©t^l tour ■ Ip !&#*$$# mm  the 
costumes **»*#*» ©^ c^SaXXy' fo r tbefif en^gement ip ikPhdon* MeOMXougk*# 
:liig liiiP f. wfce '@s^i#fd# tho heft- o f that 0%m&, mM ip
Omaim by any actor *
Qn oe^iop* lecture# to/their f< M m m m  from the stage.*
One of these* the .lonorabXe^  ®* .#* #*#ehtio% .Member of f&rlioiip&b*. lee*
a  'il-^Hi'fk- fefc.wi^ itifcr%4L4fe.-«lfciB, fV fi" '^ iSPlfeili-titife, ■ ' ^ V*' fii fV ' •’&L'jBt< 4&t;lfe^H&.«itfb -iMtfMi ■ j^ fefril ifrife* ttt Ml'' •#&»''turiMt 'Op jOt^ oemiie-f *—3* for the ■ oops of sp. omaha tin. th© great 
catuie of xrxsh.. liberty whll©' J^rneix an# oiadstoh© worked- at homo •
.later on Os-car 'Wilde cap© 'to lecture on the '"Sagiish f^haissaBe©w 
under the sponsorship of the . jeeiax .Aft Olub*^ While in town*
illd©; wa#: supposet to. have sugpitei. "that i f  m& $&&$*
■ter. mm mmmd §wmi: the tM fi^hteiir wipdowo of th©; c p n  house i t  wmM 
be © little more Aooo^thg. to the jg||* ^seha mm not
please# with Oscar Wufe eXthou#* the people had paid on© dollar each 
to hear- him*"''' fha Herald 'report©# that M o  loehuf© m/"j©oefabiw© Art**
^%h© fonaha jolly let* f e e d e r  IT, I881v..ggggg,, 2^SeSSES!S£ ■■SSSSSSSSmm SSSS& aw-Tw^ rvi#? w.f j,
I M A ,» March 'IS;, 1882..
m M  to & w r y  §«$»  ^ m p o m d of' tig n W A  ineioi-*
#<| Uglpfeoij^! ftygft. ninooln 'Oi&l S!WWSll :SSi|flB-*-
V&lcte trow s Mntn w l w t  tiifi W i n  taio :n w # o W © M W a  lotions* 
im m  W o  %$m§ W i t  ■i$ A  tfoop lit tinWloro* n it inii* wfW«
Wonty off' lift .iM ^ M  ste toil &#t io not spot tit to .$$$#$ or 0W000 no m  
■vijllt W t  it to n w r y  f&etnsity of out M m m m la wlio& ttio
■%oit itpw o t i ^  of; wonni# t w y  itilol. to w o o p f *  i w  ■$*«#$«*
a n %  trt nni pssitinti. m  t^ototr«o twt t w  rema&t w m  nr t for only &
Ww* nt tnlWi of tit oc .iootttt im Jawtf on Wonmso of p r
2^o ©i^nin^ onii ^ tootttricti: in tni ItiiiitL no mst o s^IisiipIo
sa JLi.-t-'.tfj —-fc n  ^ **„1-.. ;*> u^L Ji& eitesS il'ii fcj.t.ia -^ frytii ~itrS^jari rfft 4> ik'd&.kAjte. ■aiA' f^A' h' »■'•"■— gfc' ifr5^- m *^-t ~■*1’*‘^  ■*• -a^*'"‘ '-’• L-u ■‘-l.*l- i-»hj'^ rii-ri^  *t* i tWWI® tfe 8$V3& t W m W I 9 %0Wtw# IrQlr 3tti$M& -
Wii3o fgMI$ an n^tW'fO# tOBOhisS tft to the * p&ot in otioy ttet they
V  s
.ttilpt fenon tom&ty Iffoo* Stt 'tl# 'tonMI 'Wt Wonm jo©©#©#
the mow WnntifW «ft*- On etWiteotnio^ ftiM© nemtnWi tbat % cm t of
rttj-Otlio tniWinso ar$ sStt #WsStnotS:CSB of inoo^ngmow • ninoWonisos.*-
Hit. losslL tnliisfe ntoOoii ©s©<l t&ft ©norn kou©0 ©tnis©* in tht tasin*
for tnstio^ t ©non no t w  .BitWt W n t  Oojaoott in Hovoisbot#
SO
ss<i tte ott-ttttn# of otfJ^ in WttnWt  ^ "’' OmnhR wiont
;to i-»if»ria' ■•■* ifn'r, ifh Vfu /jf- •tniifiiiri ir%’ -wk-^ iit ijbitL*. -^ -'^ ini <■ -Am' ‘h~ifc rri^ r* ■jt^ t’ j^ -^ ,.^ 1.^ .^. .^ .A 1% t^ M^ib-'li&’iiMk: ' v^iHKMw-jJ^  Xt' •irt1' -riff'ccaaoinoo ¥ i w  %wm ftosi. Oooncii innfft'# Knto L* Ja^s of
Ornate pally Bsrald, »sseh M *  1888*
!% S l  1^*. Pecftafter ?* 188 1*
goaneil Hoffs was on 'the 'psegrsm with the fttiiomatkeaii: glwb of Omhn in 
a classic&b concert ©a Becember 15 * fhe tlhion Pacific tan m special 
train to bring the gouncil Bluffs audience to Omaha
1 fko w.ffoite5ic#0 Which brought the largest houses and the most 
adverse criticism wore the minstrel m o m -* A popular company was 
faveily *0 Wstotei -Minstrels* * Another: o m ^ w  which packed the house 
“from fit to dome with a select crowd of gushing youths sad baldheaded 
vetera&s* was Wut0fh:'llfche',lwla^ m e  time the- “crowd [who] -went to see 
a can can or a leg- shot and to- 'hear J-stat that would make the blushes of ■ 
youth/rotarm again %..*■ * 'tent at^y'di^ustet*,*; '$te show 'm m with
“no obleotiouaMe feature- -about it#;* As .some Who attended reportedly 
said* “it ■*. -* .*■ CwaaJ ' too decent ^ kad we are sorry we- fired, in
a dollar for it ,*.“ ihe critic. bemoaue:'d -the “tendency' - of ente rta inment 
■to cm  can and a display of the form dtvtne that a few years ago would 
hare caused the suppression of the performance » # * « fhe only disrepu-* 
table feature * ■.* * was the audience: clamoring for m french-mrlety m m ***
from the^start-k>f the-scason, the- Omaha newspapers gave their 
support to the Opera louse as .well as -advice and 'lasses in etiquette of 
the theater*- fa lovember* when the Bee feared a -small audience would 
mean the Opera louse -would not be able to meet the e^pehses of the
^Ibid-*^ I^cember IB* 1881*
performance;*. the p&pef that **li .Is aveiyboay *B duty to support and
encourage the- M a t  eXste of amusement#.*” fte quality of tte stage
depended upon the audience * wJt is o m  part of wisdom to foster .and
- *5^
deteXop'OM of the :apn£s|jia of' ei#iMtefite.- ite paper aXae urged the
.patron# to get there. on- time "a# it- is an injustice to the audience to-
■ ■ ■ § % ■
brnm people straggling IB eontinuaXXy the first act of a piece.”
Use matinee on tetef%r* -$mm- Z k* . tetmiteiei the first season*
One hundred fhirty^three performances had heen gtWii this m s  more 
than left aBtieifaMdi the directed hy- Steiishauser M i  made a
imputation as the. {tusleai tlnien Orchestra and ted increased its mgmher-
ft#'
ship ' and the <iaaXii|r of it# smsle*-
luring the summer the %era louse m s  cleaned and repaired mile 
n m  equipment m s  added. Booth, the stage carpenter, made 'frames for 
some- m &  scenes^ t a tee# Xteteeape, a church, an interior ate an erte~ 
rior of a log house., a, cam scene, ate otter pieces.*, A series of drops 
rnra purchased* .&* of the-, teat, the -construction of the teiMirg
ioveAtr 10, iiSx*
an# $g& w m tiM M im  m M  it a cool house om m  in the
Wlsms- rw&$& JBSda to reopen the house for the uext season ty
Sept^iaher * ■
the first season at the Bcpl Opera Bouse fulfilled the greatest
ejjpeetat^ oas -of the Ofeiuers asd the audienGSs*■ i t  imm  profitsM e# enier** 
ta ilin g * an liu rs ll^f fe sp^s i^e ^ an# the new theater
#ei^loie# problems as i t  established: the $m^m.  'U lith  M  followed fo r 
She hle^rs?’' of aatsitpriea* isfea found the audii^ ri'Uj&
u s ifu l :fo r loesl a o tiiritis #  as- t a il as fo r daM&tie a#%'
-ea^i%  .asaitsd tha t*M it&i#$ ssssoiss*
■tgg m *  *(*» w m
P m 0 m 0 ' and Irvines to tm  c m rn m it^  & m $M w to those of tbs 
fiamb season, oontinusd throughout the e&sutag ^ rears* lent tbs few high
' It-4 fS*f* /ik -'fft&Aa* 4 # / l AAC4*.ikfs^ vM b*4. <S^vCt 33^g£^ t%fcl. .,if|^fe^g?. 4*y «Sp^ wi # Alit* •&. &$rfc*V' \..#ml
of tbs suoeoodiais th$e# $eafs began a new ■ season on llspbemfeeif 1*
flbr* M  f&t <#* br tba iite M P t e  :biottiors
i . . .
.fOars oa§aeii|r o#ewt*'''' M  m m  a gp$$3$r -of ^ ummsbs who wei#
* f■■tsptoiaife s^hediiysd #0# tt» oo^sion. if i($a$^r Soar#*'-
■||tnt .$#&&■ Sio' 'Soma ®jste^®st 1Nn p #s teitf aotiiro- sn
with Wm left #i$fc ionse a# 'Up. eontor' of all A aeries of
:!pM&tiikPe were initiated with an address to the tm irn  workingman bjr .ielea
feug&r of lafa^eite,: <m  gepei^Oi* Ej* psp l^obarer Who 're*
tinned. often, was the 'Mla^r ftehe ioasinS' 0$ ft* :i^ uia****the
' b
Portia of tip: sonsn. ■^ffragS' asusa*” ' liss dplittsspsf' fief first Sootwe
*»«****# *>*!%« Wr**w»n m rk rv W  * fVtttrtfi# wi ^  i t *n ** frill Wttuta ^eatitieg.. woman without a  ^-osfc Ootebef %■ to a. full house*
**#»« lea# 1882.
'% id » *  A«SS»% 31*
ilOOg'if
Ootoher $# .1802* 
fetobef 3jr 1082 *
># pridher 5, 1882*
the .jimsfima Woman fuffmge Association held a thrsa~dar m m m *  
tioa# October toe of the feattaea of this m e tin g  m ® a aeries
of debates sponsored hr the local woman suffrage group* fhe first of 
these occurred m  the stage of the -%ef& |tase> totober £3# when Edward 
Jlomwsbef* editef of tally M m * debated fith B m m  1* Aatho^^- "
^ice^rssldeat^t^liarge of the I&tional Woman Suffrage Associatiau**.
■Sbefore a large audience *
®is nation of .this- vote for- women m s  debated mgi-la tie follow*
im g evening hr Phoebe Eou&ias and toaba lawyer# Silberfc M> Hitchcock,
later- iea&tor tm m  nebraska art founder of the Woidt*lieral4 » .% four
o ♦clock in the sfterhoto ail, seats m m  sold sal tiahets were' held at a.
premium:# toe individual, who purchased fif-tr mats at twentr^five
cents# m m .id them for- fiftr and seventy*five cents-# Miss A&thonjr said
that she had rii*eve£ seen the like*1' ia all her thirty rears of ^agitation1* 
■9
for- the mum-#
ffcsa following fhursdar# October %$> liHie i® m m m  Blake* p m s i*
10dent of the Hew fork £ity Suffrage Association# spoke* "' toile the
^toaha gaily .Hspub£ic&B> September M&* 188E* 
^Sbl toaha gaily gee# totom-r £3* sSSe* 
%jmbn ilally:. .teiihsffli totebsr 1%  1Q 82*
meetings were fp m $  a charge of twenty^five cants m m paid by those who
i..i
wished reserved seats* • ■
Phare m m  other woman suffrage meetings .labor that fall* On
October 2 3, Ihc-Ooreraor Win 1 * Hoyt of %oming ferrlhoi'y, addressed the
iratsi Woman iuffasga iaa# fhe foll^iti§ week, .#* .^ itei&iiig
13Horton, the iemoer&tio candidate for gammop o f spoke* fwo
days later Oapt&im ■#* It* general Joseph Bpadmsan, and Colonel
|k
W* 1-* &sbiey addressed the W O i M r € ^ h %  and llibifioabloa. Itolly* ~ -
fhe next day Phoebe CoaMws reappeared'to speak, at regular prices, m
"Some Mistakes about Bye*"^
With, eeavtiaMo&s and other activities, the tpers louse was im ai**
most ■continuous v m * its. 'the first Sunday las #otc#er, Axm$M. Bva Bay, a
medium from iuglani* assisted by ’frofessor^ G* C. Bradley, presented an
iS-illustrated lecture on. spiritualism*" fhe "show" attracted the empties 
Who succeeied in bringing shout a %msplat# expose of -tricks by the jby 
company *' .An embarrassed Manage r Boyd ourckly ihf otmed the public that
l^i-t jrti A. rai ■ittV -><*\: jt^ cftj litr rtja |^' 4^--Bse. Omaha i^iiy .■jpee, October- lo, ic?o& *
ip
'.fbid*, October 23, 1882.
^%bid», October 30, 1S82 
Ibid., ©etot®** 28, 1882
Mat mot iMtot Sous© to to# f& f  m m z m t to# w ^ m t-  ®m m >m *
i§#$st# Mad Meeii sjade. t$r to# t$toto$$ i^ . to# eMumoM, to Miom ’tof^a#
privilege# m m '*
some o#' to# s#aptts j##i#pirto^  to$&t# to#tot#4 a f#toto -toiSiNB#* 
Miit o# tog . tftt# i tin# tota ^ lopiotou to# oo^ gstur s&t
itt not -^ m s e  oa Hi# stop tftto t o  w $M  #&t taigMtor*;' ’
:l$it spi^ iu^  l#to$g$x& Stot# aoti'vity * $?obi f^ wislb
#$& Ml# totontoi s§p#ist *$ to# $g$& lii i#teistsa^ # &toto*
tloia jnto## ■'$### .to#Migi». sat tot**t§r ototo .$tes to. tom m w M -
to r llliml seat#*^ Sarly in Itorto to# tot to M M m m  cetoMtotot tha
tot :fit® Itotft ttost tits a ipsto tr
to
tovomo^ ■ .totot# '' tent# amtot toto S i p  itooot ocstooto#^
lato toll to to# stage to IMursisjr etemtog* tos# S§| tom
touts ton toMpt*- 'is# $$#$* items# tos toto atosst to to $#*
opemat to, lata tugust^
to toSsttotiiS-
  *■%. fstoto# % ISSf *
1,% e  fl&ftWft Site .SB# yetraaiy  8> l883 *
a 2 M - >  * “»  28» 1883-
ttot of CMfistim  ifiissoa in flm m w * Music- lovers m m  im m  as fm  away 
as iMemont* Stoiyler* ;IlJii% Mmcoto* ftottsmoutM, fed QaM, and 01oixx 
City . .fto Mouse m s  oompieteiy f illed ami Irsigil in  f  oit tMcusand dol­
lars # Her presentation to# etoraeterised m  %itnout doutt to# greatest
nutieai event ttot -.m m  oeem^iet toCtoto*” Bisson* 'fa gorgeous cos*
122
tumes,. Mat mato a Mriiltoai appliance*" "
toe also- ftttoPtot' ©OtoitotoMle ptoticiiy' of another type* 
lilsaea earna to tort#' from. W m m ® City in 'toe Motel ear* "torome 
Shortly after arrival* toe ”feli out1' wttM toe ia&iom i£otel over tto <a,ues~ 
tion of Moara toe# pals tore to to serveii eoao#qmtoiy« toe moved to 
tto Miltotd*^'
fit© e^toitomto 'of iw§a to# atom ty $ m w m m  Barrett apt 'Mia com­
pany* too performed in April* in. Metoftea* fMe title part m s  Barrett *s 
greatest ctoraeter tod i M #  partiouiar ps^oimsance tod more streagtM ttom 
Ml a p i l o u s  aptoarinoes to Cmato to too role tod possessed* "Barrett *#
acting* ” according to -cue critic, tore * * * "matos of study and- con-*
■'IIS
sotontious attimiioa. to every to tail*”'
tomtoiy 3:
During tto coarse of .tto- season tto .Be# complijaonted tto- six 
ustors too m m  in  tto if second year.* All tod started at. tto gening of 
tto tto&ter and tod .eoggg^tto a. year of appremtitotodf to to-come "paid ■ 
ettaetos of tto tons#*” fto six young m n  included lurt -Samson* Bat
grant Maxwell, guy Bittfngsf* -frad Joiner* and gtorlic gyger. 
fto toys tor# toscritod as polite* and efficient* as toll
.a# good^tooittmg*”^  ■ ftoy tod toto ttaltoi. My ‘faal iertood*^
fMile tto lepers praised tto tortora*-, torforsaers, projects* and
activities at tto 0§p##a tons#* mtositatela conduct m m  also martod* For 
example; early && januaayy a pratoster turned off tto- gas at tto- close 
of tto M m m m M m ferfo»mce:*' Iter ti&t tto yotog mam m e  arrested and
. pO
ttom freed 5% i m  a tomimg tot to repeat Mis funny toeiiiess* A stort 
time later Iteagef loyd .reproved another young mam at- tto Saturday mati-
pO
me. OccurreBcea of misconduct tore- few; tot ttoy-toto publicly noted*- 
fto tntrd m m m  .follotol a routine catoutor* •.^petition* during 
1803-1861, ms, ultii rato exception, tto toynote. . Bama Atoott still 
failed to please* Jbto 1* - Bulllmn* alttougb m m to 1to Boyd,stage* m e
e%to <to*to Mliy;. Baa, il* JJB8CU ■
% » «, November «5, 188a.
2®Ibid., January 9, 1883*
a diaappoii3.ta®eiit * Bawrenee |&rrett and Pay l^lsbcm m tm m &  to the
usual audiences, while new interest was aroused by Idly iaagtry*
the m m m  m  £cyd*s opened as usual with m  entertaining per*
formance and an unveiling of the decorations which had been added* 'these
included a new curtain and new scenic properties such as backdrops 'and
furnishings feu* special rooms and scenes*
fhe 'Chicago ."Ideal Opera Oompany opened the season with lolantba 
3©
on august 23 * loj&ntbe was followed the next week by a local talent
SIproduction-*** the Wassar ©oncert, ' a musical program to provide funds for 
the education of girls from the western area- who- could not otherwise go 
to Vassar College
Spring Hfhir Week** .(the lebmska State Pair:),. fW  lempleton and 
the Chicago Comedy' played ilivetta, to a. packed house She
run was closed on Saturday evening with the ^ scotte * Despite extan
3h
chairs many people had to leave because there were no 'more seats* ' It 
was the second lai^st audience ever assembled, at loydbs, and the
'^ °2SB Pally gagu August 20, 1683,
31Zbld.t August 8?,.
August 28,
33ffhe Cmaha Daily lisrallu September I**, 1883
3\he Oraaha Bally Bee, September lb, 1883*
of the ifessigietoit company in omim since the openings 
every one to a crc^ded bouse/’ said the Itepublicaa*
m * &  luck beats the World, ’ has come to be a by-word among tie 
ihmiiiml profession*’1 to' same mvi&mr found fay ’’no star of dazzling 
wagnituiew but ttie ife^ogits^e. bjr ttei: entire company was smooth 'because 
■the 'talent m e  evenly mtdbe&J^ iNrilr?rmoim* tbe templeton wardrobe*
.an i^ort^nt. ingmdieni of the theater 'to ife^'auiieneea:|- was impres* 
aim
<&& of' the great etefe of the year was Bademolsella Shea. On li&r 
first visit to tbs famous flitch actress made a favorable*
&g$m0a£<^* W m m  w s  m %uggaation of fhriat'i» Ulsson* tiboufe her* 
infini the death scene* **not 'even the crinkle of a programme disturbed- 
the close attention * ,*■. * until ■* .*■ « the audience awoke to £thej disagree^ 
able necessity of eeekissg. hoae t W #  imfathomabie atse®*g.**3? Tbe 
:jeidblican mte# Ikes as a .great actress 'tut net e$uai to tnetiel of 
iaruli&rdb*^
$tai Bmma Abbott appeared in fertha> the most popular of- Friedrich
*
September
veil iftnisbow*# ■ bte i^ fr. didbief $eil ter pertenitec© of tte tepot**
tent soag**4toeie %  %iit $oee of Buiamer** tte dramatic solo* m s  t e i
grossly s s a ti^ M l: tte  te te  a n l .p tte » e - o f tiir -  singer* $!& is d te .
&&®b& threatened the '.iabite producti<m by m  rated interpret
'teteoa o f tte  .b#§dipg Siteg* -the- 'op tte  f lte te i tte  * te f||l'
Once CwteJ -€M not tegpidp its s p in e t/*  'fee $testt bronp -ted food 
■ siiipfa* tet* s# wtssl^ ttey W$tsA- a iiep® olste»^ .terifbte#
Ite ly  fo r tte  is  # w s ^ r^ ^ * .*  s s ii -tee teyteser*
yF-^ -*lK. aS ;ft- -I’ ■ /- ■ -.fc- ,'a-L J&k:, '. :*>, •w\'-Ai -^ ''-3^ -? ,-M ,i^.\ti: ML--\Oi: —-.i^ - —..\i—fc- JVJ .-J^ yjhr^ jai-*^  - ' Vj-L'i.f-fe' •fli-.-^-W- -gy- -JSt'^ a^ '^.^ .JV—1WSm WMWmmk OOStUE^S 9&& ## ^ OSSSS^ tO ■ thS Ogete #N& W  bfflS- .drsmSf
p#ite#s more JMf@m the Abbott te3$&$y left <tete* the sew#*-
pager coBceisd that audienoss seeassd to lite the opera as much as
•**stntibte fo lM 1* nssstly i i i *  ' t f ^ t  s s i# # is lly ' tee comic
■$|0
e®^ia% always brought large audiences to the BoyqU r
■ l i i t i t  teitep^ood- t e ii tate; 'to  li§ates$i& te  ite  ftte tn  louse a fte r
two years o f ste%  us iosten  to  jpessa i m * g te ii is  te te  <Nto*
hi#* fiotete cost ant -fitly tented •■■ Sllitefeiy the
#gddefw©od girl dia tot teesme a iroteeaiossl stager* fhia concert was
^iicwed hy tetite® tt tew- isswspiipsiii ■■oif li^ 'asgdss^ isiit in a local muste
Store as a, teacher o f  m m to *
#ust toefare the appearance of the Irish comedian* p.* M*
in the wmm0^m drama* .gallery audiences- m m
to M  tot to %&g& Momm minted f m  .tad*
toills Which- mfmated. tor theater patrons to applaud- only %  hand"*elap“
fini* ifeiatlo# m m  net to t o  pemitted ant myoae guilty 0#
.■ &&
violation of the VouM toh^tod to !«&*<§. *
ail daily ipwp^^iw .agreed that the .dohn £>■• Sullivan
eithiMtoiim in. a groat•■ dissppoihtort. * tor infold lamented
conceit aM. fitied 'tola muscular strength heeause of its %touse 
rather tom to- of his wonderful pcmr*-1*^ "tteri is no homy ■fitting 
dome*" tot t o  ietj: tot if ’too would mlk out upon t o  stage* turn 
.■around SO' that the audience could m$ him end than tvti ant- milt off *
■toy would all toe fully at m i l  toisfiet *.*«£& tit not* even with a 
toft- glove'* stri&e even an ortinary blow *
Itoe %chn0tletget champion- pugilist -of' t o  world** drew a crowd of 
men ant tooys* from t o ; *%emtlemam> who tasks in luxufy * -, * to (ttoel 
tooottolack* who- m s  obliged to- sleep in t o  street toe cause of having *put 
up* his last cent to see the *3a$oeker*,M' W tefc ttm  doers -evened*
^ibid.t October fi6» 1883*
H b »  Omaha |e*|3g. gegaldj December XU, 1 8 8 3.
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s^euiaiors m m  first to m e h k the stetrw&y to soil tickets to th o rn  who 
ted not ted. the offoriuMiy to hv$r seats earlier* ;tte speculators profited 
well from their operation*. W M  m s  th e  largest audience ever to crowd 
into the %er& .Isnae.% . Jlmoni ite two ■iheoa&sid men.*' the two or three
is fast g e ttin g  to that amuseme&t-iovij^ p o in t that nothing savoring of 
novelty or s^teltenee m  the line of entertei»ent' may pass without m ** 
calving its due 'stera of'etteiition* Mte  ^ ieage .*...#■ *H m &m nm  publicity 
proved' so well. done ttet ^ Cteiiatet among those who mate their living in. the 
world of ewe^aetei enjoys the prestige of being ©t once one of the most 
intelligent « #  most a§pmsativi * show, towns1 in the countey** W m
hS
success of the Stdliten show m s  m  m m &phe of what publicity could do*- 
tetemter closed quietly * <te B m M w  might* teeember 30* two teat* 
died iutehy School dhildrte. o f the fetterstt €te&e& put os on 
for fifteen tesired people* m ^ m m  generously- contributed m
ng m t± ty tm  #3*15”' to the -eolteebiomy * then* almost a month later* on
1lote'■^ me■^ dote■i?rf, M M m  ■extend. ete of 1i&ee*^'
ccmmete- won. the settee .of- bouts -tee that !i Ornate
teeeiter 31*
if * tat & & &  oterot* § m m  W &  a memorial mrviee for w m  % mmm
i&il
m &  §* 9# t^elling*,- d£eoia$& totMma. mi&istefV p a  following spring 
mtviei# non* Isold .for tfct l&3$ Btsfeop OXaateon
Pat $£&!&# i& ftm  isai teen m  eritictsm. tm m m i^B  t&e atstritn* 
t£$& of :to i; of P a  «$&££$$#*..
ite p ft ffti.. a ipimoiiot itf&gi $$$ u to w  i m i  a t t& r
'%$*&* Hmr ;|paop# M  ftood tp* p it «  P a if  ind 'l i f t  tfta Iionaa
in  ^  g i i a  a# 'tit' la a i not* 'ppf- mpa %  'P a ;lia  t&ftfc mm®?*
oiaa tiai. -jpistJtA-to -tit ssi? -toiw Wo 'pisW:iiiiisos to "tip In s t O'istsis' and 
it r iiilit  to p a t pltnn i^po# t li it  p a  paatad. l%y t i t . p o ria  Ins^ r*-
■$£g m&$' ■*&&$& Isa. p a  f^ sowd #oastfiie& tto. sale
of .*ami*vad seats %^r iM  bm $w  P t  0mm iteindi
io jt  poodle tOf@- a tle  to  taw  P e lf  tielseis- fi.m fvid  of time w&ile-
otHars tad to stand in. lin e fo r Honrs to f i t  reserved seats
farl^ r la MareH*. pnie&ee !&$$$&$ .and Isis oo^atF' wfo- tHe spjeat 
o# misced dodpieate. p e  Herald mid pet "one of -Pt most scholarly
eaters on. tee stag# ga^a tm* mmtm  to  mm. pongn a t did not
.at ttoa $p$m lease* ^1a$£$$ -mm invited
\g0 * #s$i$$^dg% - III 
g** Marsti lB8tV:
W a m ^ r %  K
A * t mruaiy Jg# ’
looh the part m  the **$dayioef% ideal*.*’ the t e # i < s n  m »  Mm, with 
*'m om gram , and than earlier ymm_*tt Otis Shinmr as nZ m * tm H
was *N*ery effective" in spite of a cold*^ Ifathlssslyv m o  loo marked 
the last performance of the i&rrett trenpe in Jhlias' Caesar as a “wsetched 
l^eaintation«w fha fhh reedgni^d 'fefi^ht:|s strength, hot hiamed .a weak 
supporting east* ttit ikinaer ’’who no mono .sesemhies the ideal, Caesar 
than a satyr does flype*^ .cm.> was- weaker than, e w r  in the part*” fhe play 
m s  “an insalt to the intelligence of an Omaha attdience '.**■* presented
*§ 4an it nas/
$gt$& excitement came with int American ffonsln at the 'Pueaday, 
Harch presentation* A discharged acton had mads a claim of sixty 
dellara against the manhgeri m® a reahli* the curtain had teen 'attached*
W im b ty *  th e  manager pal#' the- claim'against hie wishes and the show went
■ 55on* ■
fhe highest prices of the- season were paid to m $ : *Her Majesty4# 
§$»d Italian %e«& the fth$dbeaon § m p® w . included one .hundred*
thirty people— #rthe largest and most expens ive mns leal organisations in
^®SIL tally feiald» Hamh. i, 1 8 8 4*
^%saha faily i&pisht lean, Hareh 1# 188 4*
Oaate Italy Jggt, IfeKsta $, 180%«
55Ibld., Iterch 2 7, iSSW
:the wifitt.** gsa p e t  eott f«i». leSJarf % iim
flpt few w  la. i& ffi iiffiit Wife %ta3e £$£$$$$$' the i&Xcoiaar
$U?et two sows* .foar aai the $&&t fear fete,, tti?ee ioilaae*
.& msm o# -aaiswase at tha $&$$ '.Ilea* 
$$$&* im m  aleaei* tie ^m^mm^m. of tie
&$&$$$*** ;^ia p i #  m i  >aafepi€ $m m  tie iitit ttoaagh the $*$t im&mr
^m m  m $ a ahasge ia oa mir f§ to eXtor father ia$tert*
'Jhs^aeoaf ■$# f*#ightea £elj^$er to a leettise on ”s|Kirttaaxiem
.'(M...i^ k- &j|b '^ jfovifrilii # '^■rl'i h- ■ jPjf^ roT ^ fjiM otttfc. ■ f!iPjirtii; Wa.»«- j3|i Ibii'jS-’i-^ tffrt ftfTl’-tt'Mtfl riffi.ihfr A t^iiji if #rSw«*4e jfljVlirtfiijTi. >3 jjb'iljAt■&$t ipi^ ' ;.p^ iPi^ r 181 W$m Ww$M^  jf f i Wm$&M
l$e$jeiiJs% the 0&m  W W t  aetpae the m M her'flaat la
Omaha la M  p *a .lip .ff.i^ tt*; JiPrtee a* m &  m ,
%^eeX$tet- -$$$%*-■ ##$*&■ p t t a p  to p  '-gieateat IPaiatte
# W t  of m e  s^aeo# p i  bpaghi the IWieat- ,paeftt€ eaih. hoaee of the 
■ 188theater m m m m  *
Wm- test tto $$$$ w m  ie&Msrei $$& the iaxies^ m m  ioXlat.
a$& tte taMoaa $ rn m # m fho i^eieii wert 0 m &  to w $  i»eetoi4  aetiooX
large tie. ready to applaud the actress even when the
l^lanse was i^rreleiani-*** Jfer performance as "Hesalind" wed m % a popu­
lar success ever though^ artistic* fhe paper conceded that this was. 
prohahXy due to .Medjesha’s accent and to the difficulty of understanding 
Shakespeare * fte supporting cast gave .a *tedioere*f effort* Barrymore, 
who looked the part of Orlando, "sang” his line# in the first three 
acts*
the actress who prohahiy caused the .most 'incitements' interact,
■and Qommmt of the season was M l y  langtry* When the i^otorions Xaagt!$r 
. arrived in Omaha, elm remained at the- depot in .her .private car, ^derome 
Jiafbi©,* while the- leading memhers of her cast stayed at the Hillard 
SoteJU She. appeared in IfygmMem. and ffaletea to a crowded .house on 
Saturday evening* flay 31. Hhny .s^opl© 'were curious about *tfe& deraey 
' illy **
fhw Bee*a reviewer made an effort to vindicate the actress*- He
wrote,
& severe criticism has preceded her m i  many went with 
the idea of being treated to the light recitations of a
woman, who on account of .her' ’beauty, ■ believed 
that, that attraction alone would carry her successfully 
her. career on the stage * * * this most
Stesha Sally Mpnhllc&a* Hay 1 8 8 4*.
besutifax w o ®  has proved atties m  t m t
8 m  her :iii Met* 'forfe .% ■* *• * Imt Mrs* langtsy Isas claim 
to %aiaf. eaXM todsy a fair stress % * •* *■ ■ fhey say 
she is only thirly^three, and if she continues to 'improve 
m  mrraut that she can feecKM: one of the leading
eeti^aaea oaf he# fc&aet
Pae feiwfcef ■from the m s  not so generous tn  his a£i>ro~
babim * He commuted that the majority of the- audience %i ladies* Be
**
gmnted i&ngtxy -tier beauty# hot a beauty n o t classier .Si :ker
yeim  and chameMi^sell tes m  being- %srt of a iebure than an- 
J &actress« '
pie I m l l  tfhich B o m tim o B  neglected to comment i^ou shoos, s&M 
that the .I*eiigtry m s  sn ;^hi*tistio' aha t^ iseno'ieX success***
the jjeiaM critic i^^rted the audience m s  Surprised and delighted by 
her cha®2img preseatatiom,, of the difficult ®&Xatea toft in  which her 
^beauty and genius iht **b#Me§ the f lets about her lack of
beauty and fsilujre a# an aotrftss#^ Mngbry m s  a %oviee* 'hut such a 
novice*lt *
the season ended trith the o m m o m m m t o m m tm o  of BromeXX Sail,-1
6lffhe Omaha aalto fem> June 2, 1884. 
fogafofo fatly itoibliean, #une X, Xfi8&*- 
%ss Omaha astiy .i e m X ^  ■ $ »  1 , ISSI-*
B fe.astS§&S£ H &  Juna U» 18» .
the o m m im B  of the High totool# ■ the .return of ftea#
■ & % ■ ■ ■
m $  fay m m m w tott in itiy* toe isyd
stored fey toe tontoi otostotoi j$§ptos to p t  tto touto to 
lent stop** to e p a  ft# -SGnototr mason api$s& tto of August*
fto fourth & &$& & ?. tto toast s p o m e u M f  toto .tori togaa vtto 
H attie  fie to rs#  sotombto# 'too %ft*ht a h it1* y ith  tto  sm all s to le n m *^  
fhto m m  'tto first opntog to a *&$&& h m m fl to tto totof history of 
tos Itap&r &*&&&$ it tot totally itoltobtos of tot 'tototitoiti year* 
toith toi toPt#put tto mt-tom, wm tototo*
.portly tosrsgftor# m  tiitsstef %  to *laif toefe#4*' toe *toto* 
dtoto of the of , ftolicity mid that tot
podtottoh .tod cost ftoto toototod toltoto*^ 'fto tooltsale merctontt 
of itoto tod totoftoi ito p f t p t  for lltoti$f countsy oototos** and tmry 
mat m t  .fiiitd# .tt till ^ ototo ■ttoto m s  w®tg$iitog. i o «  inly*1 tot 
m i y  still.. ;ftosse4  to toti! all amitobto «$$$* m s  4  -mistoi'
WiTtet4 fc* t o »  is*
^Jbid., Ju m  27, 1884. 
6TIbld., July 8, 1884.
July S8, 1884.
itptetoef $>. iSSt* 
sgp&ititer 1 1# lS8t%
m s  issued to ’-city p o p e ”| tto wise policy m s  to get tickets early 
during 1*$air ffeek**^
While "fair week’4 opened a prosprous took at tto Boyd, tto over-* 
all ttoator season became one of t o n  times and. topmssioh* Buring- tto 
first half of the decade, tobraato enjoyed a period of prosperity al­
though in lBBl, five years of' tn m  prosperity on a .nationwide- basis ended 
and lomr •■agrieij4 turai pices followed because of foreign competition and 
otorpoductioh- at tom*' fto severe depression m s  to co m  in lBBy * 
'tomato tto ensuing: depres.s.ion in tto theatrical world was tto cause of 
tto few outstanding presentations at tto Boyd la its - fourth year* fto 
gtority Ball t o M  in Ihnuaiy of iSnat season proved to to a. pageant more 
satisfy lag than any of m e  stage productions*
In mid-season ■■tto' toi^liean reported 'that tto winter m $  very 
tori for actors and in fact, it m s  judged tto hardest winter
the matoiesN tod itr ttolr ieneration* fto season tod opened badly 
and, tto% became progressively worse with every succeeding week* :iur- 
lag tto last week in tocemtor, one of tto .leading meatrical- proprietors, 
in tto United states, Brooke and Btetous, became bankrupt * Within, a 
■week, tto Union Company which played lynwood failed# Ito same
was true of fatti Bom. in Mi&pah and -of fredertck Warde, tto tragedian«-
loth teiwoo# «to& ftotoftoh tod % em todtoi. fo# iisato in 
fm &  i&rtte toi ittii for to m  $& & m  to toostao a stair*. '*& & &  
luck" mSL tto o m tm t de^ssioa puitod M u * ' fto m p m m ^ ' w m M ctot 
that Wspde woMA warn' toearaa m  -m m  tto& a toadtog stock actor* $&fc# 
Itels was ”goot” a&A toitof ttoa soto who tod aetoowd .|ptl
wealth and
Tff jww -j-.rii ami 'tTtA’~*ft’ A*i t l m L i 'rilil rft  ^.Mt -As*x-tA ii^ 'r-f'Vfi" a t1' .J3t .--i. --.^1, 'jAl. %-,-: -wj. ■ •■*■ =A- ,»£»&*,(**. ilk- -i..fsaoagepS WOPO tOld tliat thCV COald- Iila®ia hi^ l&SOlVOS $: tljsit tko 
tto^toal htototos who m m $ m B .*n ' it g M & &  ototoi® to the
fopiito# that Mtt m m  wm toatiy tto% ©oM»*sf to to#
$wi4to$to* -too ^  W at lispt $mA w $m m &  m tw m  we#e tout out -ispcaa-: tto 
p m I*- the M r  created toi aaoagh laisltoto to totorfore with
tto $to#$gtol; atttoofioto* ;tot tot ojaoagh to tot# f^ipgetoes j#to!StoPto#* 
tto tosalt too- ttet #®A totototoM oreitod. 'toptto#* ftoto
were ‘too 'Mgr $tay% too totof itotops* m & . tm  m m  totototo*w^
ifcl# tto tototo tot ttoi#: ptoto&i to# toiMeir circuit of' favor** 
tto toffm m m  i^ostoi ftotr otow# at tto ip$& Jitoto* .AJA m m  agato 
gotog to to wtto OfOAf of -fto seasoto*1' $ocal totoot and civic segvioo 
toitottotod n n t o t  tetoftot- to tto 'ttostor* A m w  civic m m im  was 
addtd for tto' aaitoiito m  ftotoay#' Utotiito *#torto were
toad fro& tto stage totweoo acts
Bocal taiomb under the auspices of the Board, of -idneatiom performed 
Briday and Saturday evenings, levember 21 and 2 2, with a social matinee 
on Saturday#- the play m s  $ * ’grand historical dram,,f ike
Hreat .ispuhlic-f, am allegory with tableaux* fha money from the' play was 
to ho used faw the pt^ohase .of a piano for the ligh Betoooi and am iilumi** 
mated cloak for the Sigh Bekool tower* general. admission was fifty cents 
with reserved seats, twemfy~five cents ■extra*-"'
4%, ihristmas- the audience packed in -to- sea a pr^gsiamal Bhclc 
Skhlm at reduced p&eta* $be& the ee^ ipimy left torn, a hoy -was 
left behind. in Omaha* Si said that M s  mother was 'the -owner of the blood- 
hounds and donkeys meet in the < $ m m x & ^ It is assumed that the hoy 
continued with - the- company after- meting his mother in Lincoln*
While mpiaue benefits m m -  held for charitable purposes, the 
■epitome of good works mm. the dharity B a n  -of iMf "held on 'ffedmesday, 
-dtemary ih, at the loyd %era- Sense*. the ^ haifian of the civic committee 
who- made the .plans was dames E-* Boyd and Prank Murphy was secretary*-
All the newspapers- agreed to publicise the event, to issue a gen* 
e m l  public invitation, and to keep the- city informed of the progress of 
the plans and activities* ficketa were to be five dollars % supper
JMI*> Itewatoeir 1 7, JB8h*
biokstBj, a m  dollar extra* -.ladies bad to be W  & ga?i%la»i
to be admitted* *$mm « s  bo limit to tbe number of' ladies# bowever*
l€tbat m ge&tlemaa could m a m g m y '* "
Soon another aimooBcemeiit stated that ■’sealed proposals" for tbs
use of boxes would be taken until twelve otcloek m am ? « l w wy ifr* $bere
were five boxes for Sale) bids bad to state which box. was de sired v fhe
committee reserved tbs right to reject m y  bids* Whose bidders Mho m m
successful in the acquisition of boxes 'bad also to bt?y a ticket of ad*
Wmission in addition to the sft&tftft of the bid paid* Along With the di-
reotiona .for- the purchase of tickets went- a refuest for flags from the
■?0
local eitl'aem^ for decorative purposes* 1
On .$m m m y IX# the .report same that the boxes 'bad beta, sold at
lar^e premiums to tbe aueeessful bidders^ fbe omaba diub# #* c. larbeb*
A* b* itraag> and- $* iferrierau Ctei tbe- night of tbe bell# ■ these I w
were decorated b y the parties who bad leased them* A'%pieai a m  was.
that of imes 1 * lord. Ite box :deeofated with clusters of Dalla 
lillie# and wraths on either .pilaster# with smilax and horseshoes bung 
overhead
^Ibld., January 6, 1 8 8 5. 
^ & W * # January ?, I885.
Omaha Daily Herald, January 15, 1885*
In. the days .pending the ball, the tepuhlt€&a made the paint 
that only the nbsst element of the cammmity" was to he asked by the com­
mittee la charge of ticket sales* therefore, to he asked to buy m s  a 
eom^imesit worth moms than the price of the ticket* At the same time it 
■ms noted that the ■c<m®*fbbe# could 'not possibly m k  all good citizens so
anyone interested who had hot Me,a contacted, should contact o m  of the 
8.0ticket seilers*' JNrther> 'ail. could dance who bought tickets even
St.
though not dressed in ift& bSi#*t of fashion*'
flttia So'tr i-IKes "Ha*5 1 . 4-'Hiss £Z7\„ f r r i i  4" £X 1 Til
t'or the financial success of the ball.* n!Bhis is a hard winter for the 
poor ev&zyviwmj m  lass for those in Omaha than in other cities *. .*. *
'fhere h M  many n^osrtuMte. peopla in this cityi i^epd# who not only do- 
serve,, but actually need help, and It should be given the® m  a full
open-tmndad mamer . 11
the ia.il began dramatically at a few memento .afta;r nine- o’clock, 
the band, seated on a.. temporary .stage built out from the center of the 
dress, circle, played an introductory overture as the chandeliers m m  
lighted* fhe ball, committee leaders .'and their wives made the- grand, intree *
^%mahs Bally jfepnbliean, 8 , 3*005-#=
^ fbid,, M n m w  1 1, ISSJ*
fhen the 0 ran& W &m h began i M  the dames sombiUued
ilsbornbs J > h a d  to be made fey the ■ ball* *Bm fourth 
bkiisd States infamisy $$p& bad been secured to play for tie emtmnce*
BiM m im M . near o m  o f the h$mi> provided the rest of the dao.ee musie* 
fhe ”best caller to tie state* * David W m fm m * of iiufmao Brothers* 
called the sfuafe damees*
fie: dames floor' m o built et^t toela# above tie stage floor from 
fie **yail of the- ftepsbbe sirele ilbov# tie. pa*^uette chairs and over
tie stage to tie rear aide of tie opera bouse*'1* § m m w  was moved out
§b . ‘ ■ $e>
of tie- way ' to aeecamaodete o m  h m d m 4 eouyiae upon tie false door*- -
the § m m m l  M m g m  o f laid* i n  iiariaa Dauiyta* assisted by
Diaries f * Woodworth who m o  in  charge of tie sapper* ftsi menu (served
from 1 0*3$. p.* m* to 1 a. at*) included cold tuyhey* Hot eseailoped oysters*
§g
ehtetei salad* bam saudwiobee* ooffee* sahe* aid ice m i *. ": ibe sup­
per .room was tie suite of rooms which frosted on farnam .Street* opposite
Q*f
the first gallery * 3ba hitches, occupied tie floor-above,*
®%te Cmaha Dally Bea#- January 15, 1885.
between dunces* and two danse numbers# ftje full.- Hus,leal Dmiom orchestra*
dhmuaiy It* 1SS5
ibid** dammyy lb* I8B5 *
'Omaha ^ily Beptiblican* dammyy 1 1* 1885 
'fhe Omaha Daily .Dee* jsuuary lb*®%he ffffgbg pgtl Peg  1685i
% &&m m ove# t e  stage apeltal ^  flags were dis*
pie^d from tl#  mmn& $$£&&$ tto tmsm wote m& motto
M  if®  i i i  W  I® ® ' o to r ta® &&%&
$&&&■ W*w&. s&d la d ts#  W iiio to  s tiid li t ie ip
cs t ewss't’f*1! <at«e5»¥i 4t^ ws *M©t- ' j^£svj4* <s #ai» oVws/'W t»«tevys* w  ,J;. gs? f* . Ws3*aS- i¥ c  *■*»>£ vuc V*4fefv«*v.
8§:
vice * io?r&2|g£3^ &ts w#pi made to |BW the atlieit OS$$0 'mm; &3JI slight Oh
that pBStfs^toF wedsm^ sde^  hot i^tfOhe vere re<|oestea -to W w  their* eai^
■ # $ & & &  $ * $ & # & &  & &  .§ .
fit. %slt. was #o greet that the piool^iasi it at v
an «$&$&& m & tfok- 'Ho .poee#i% *$£$&■ *«#& to M M
$cmm^ tm  tiotisitmtioa to the poo# wort estimated at from two thousand
90to  Jsw aiM  # $ 4 ^ *
in . Wm ,1## % o i^ ioose ;e i*ie t a new .feature* fbg H ifl#
salt W i  m 0 m  o f Iiradar M t^ o o o  seeied ^
93t £ ■ 1
ogi*t#4 jaewsMl '!t£lsMk %m ps§0m?-mWmm®
952 9%■of the sewas appeared to ijgpv tfeete dimes aai ..laoaooGto^  afpw ti..
:*■■
#»»'* jawa*5T * %  *68?*
0maha '^ite teesld#. Ja»oaiy 3$* 
^%se Oaaha 1^ %;. Bee* f ^ w ® y  fe* 1805 
9g^.' &wSa Safe. 1te m M .t m  6, 486?*
U, May 0, I885 .!
ttfo days apart in plays performed in Ihtlieh* frith able supporting 
easts,; both brought back to the theater the talent Omaha enlcyed
and appreciated*
2to itoee#eias^i- period. (3£ 82~i&8 5) brought :§e|r&*e. m m  closely 
into the life -or-imabi*. She iheater m s  no longer the no^eitr it m s  at 
the opening in l88l> but an established institution for cultural .and. 
civic development of the eity^ Soring. those years, <teka m s  treated to 
the uorst and to the 'best in entertaiimient * .pay ^ mpleton easily re* 
mined the .favorite mtle .Idly ;Iasi§t|y aroused, curiosity* foreign 
stars. vere popular but misunderstood., the last, of the tbree*ye&r
i.
theatrical era m e  baadiesipe& by financial failures of actors1'and' 
.co&ga&de#*. the local civic leaders kept the stage of the Boyd lively 
betmen theatrics as .j^bltte% /the uoman suffrage muse, aud^the 
spectacular Charity. Sail, bf l88§ occupied the- citizens '-of #aaha*
ihe Boyd Grpem Bouse attracted lees attention during its last 
years than it had m . the beginning * $hto m m  a number of .possible ex- 
piatmrttotie for this decline* fhe novelty had. worn off and t o  public 
had cone to taka t o  Boyd for' .panted.* W m m  m s  increased competition ■ 
tm m  new theaters and places of m m w tm tm m u t im  to' city and, perhaps# 
the p ^ t a m  'had beeto too- ocasmonpiacO for t o  -peegp&w of- Omaha*
On August £5, 1685# Omaha ,0 netrest paper# t o  tohjS Baily frorld, 
reported, an interview with '8hunger loyd fegariihg: t o  forthcoming
ttotrtol stooh***to' fifth season of t o  Boyd $$&#& .louse |l8Sf*Uid) * 
Ho change of mate- among patrons m s  expected because- "people like to- be 
amused ♦■ * * of entertuinsiu*1 t o  "strongestfr possible' program for the 
theater and a eessoii better ton to- previous year m i  promised by Boyd 
as **ifc certainly could not be much worse** thin, the one just passed *
t o  manager predicted, t ot titofb and ftliitoi would "m m M  popu­
lar in  light opera with: their cutout success* Mikado * filbert and 
Sullivan, according to loyd# had to tufa out new plots often because 
"their plots soon Che came] antl<pmtea and their hits# ccmsaonplace
^Om&ha Bally World, ■ August £5# 1885 •
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®&a ipaasd opotoo w ttis # 4 . iji liio ljf j&D i^ttoxi*1
tvs •^£to&.igj&fad&WI& & % & *  '^ 'i^ Wli^ f' ££i& wJmmtm& M44^  +**? W A &3$ v# 4*J§«$
$&§&*$&&* Boyd wmMs&& to&t %m$m- bad aoon *'&ll ton greatest acton# of 
tli# old ii^Ad^&pa^. Saivtoi* ittnbai^* %N$gr« JtMbf ** m  m&k. m  toe
W m bigbeot $$$$$ iipto bold for M & w  M M m m ^ atoea M m  m m m m
to m  too $mmMm.mimm& to bo M lte t in  too n@? mm^m* fid
toiro^ itoa. 'Wi&S to to# tote# tod tttli '.hb# nnipiiitoo* fto :s !k *
mm$> mm0m$m 3&& Mm % &ii§ntoiy i&midy tod 0 mw
sftiastfol combination.* ffba * o ld  Big M®y&r Of tbe $
MMfmmm# ato §o$toiatod* fta* tUtofcer yaar
i^fej, ,oto ##■ ^ totottotod dlwowwS'*w tod Itoto tod loot ttoi#
tototon by £ ito  toning too $tob :wsmsw: and .bad tunned to  ito in ito & i to**
ffitoito* |||i|id ip l&  %gd; ]jg£$ M S  b#to BO^SMlsd to  #0H# to  fto ld  
In  #  jd iy *  tttsto  $$# jla y a  toolutod j& i foototo* W ill bio atobibg f ito *  
tod  io l $s§itb Ito to il to  ffe to ito * tto  fim b  liaW oto pia®r fo r ffcktou Ito
% |£fc& f^/iT-yijtM jilfV'liSfcJit !&&&'&, tfSrtVt iEd^lliSJiCk '^_j*1fl% n^S'% *t> li-
Wo^ b m ,* iitoto%, ;i^n> #bd- ^ iw^r 
fo# and novol%# vei*o. tbe mnoical
03ptetomitol?o and. ^>oeialtieo
ftt# irter atold program vbicb dated from the opting m #  mrted 
Wmm^m 23 $&&& a novelty to# to tot ato$a# fwtoty
^teato#1* toitoa to *a tteti# .tototoi. a$par3& **m m  1mmm®-
to a ^anwtoiis toistow t o m
into ■after -toto filial of ton psatr i#IWto to -§to#it%**
tod $#c#to#d UEtotoous agjptoattoii fro&i ton navstoto^ oMbtoa* 'ton 
jqrfUt catlad Ida ^ r f i p a ^  ton %ot% mtttolto ftoilto oven aeem to
'.-I^ -'^ I ,nt 11. _'-. *  . r.' Au- - - ’•■' ~ J^-.; I mi;; -_?i: .IvV- aita k^. °f9. -- ^1 ■ . *■ 1'.-1 —. -t-. - .. .1-". .r# ijtfcjti. ij’"J Jirti’tfM .j. ^ ■ -■Qmmb# ■ $$& JliPnlptoto. i#§#rtod tpt to# ■ igtaet ito§#»ito a#**'
$#ar#S; in bto atotoitot toi toil popular noi# to Stoics* 'tot toAtoa### 
toil# it
§
it aiiiy to 'i^lswie^A tela aitototo' Ito :iti##toii# toto to iftoilto*
to# toilod- tototo tip curtato to$Bstod|^ : # b# to#: ovation
. . ■ §  . 
aurpaased. tost e w i  given tototo to to actor to Omtoa*; Satotol-Sto
"not to# greatest of living ®tfe#13.o$#* according to to# afraid* but ffi#
:*l^ to#itof* of i#p##s#i^d to# toift tod. to#.,pfeyW#ai
wlfoii*1** gV>~ ttri b«V<i-fii. Pd -tJLt^ b^Jjnk ’%-Xmmt-jHL ■*—’ '■itit- i-*i iiS V ■TiVffiA-frrri bi jt >aMf- -i~~±i-— l..^ ,'.,,., /<:.■■ j_,a. ,_ia±l^ ‘^ K Jfc; j^jaj jJL. ‘jt . jA . :#**«#£ -tatwiMjAb .^ #1 ^ Mk JiUfc.Av.©* t*$£? p©03f i*© ia$» -11310 jp0^^ C>^ SIS<|0: - *3®m. &m t5H&
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% t  Jftite fltt> '4fe»»w S?? 1386.
$& imrtei to. to#' tragic Boor*- m m  fte ffm ffii#. jjMJV-
$&&£ tolstoyan* in toteuary* u s  brought to Omaha by too- "only and origl* 
tel llsited States m m m m m t Scout and 0uida* toe touQteble f.
fody, ♦'Buffalo to. toe couipauy m $m iaek.toytot* -to#
%tog of 'too ■0btooy&>* and a ''genuine baud of tototo to&iams*^
toe Vox&gi called Cody, *t|febraeka,s Buffalo Bili>" too ted. ccme
to Ornate to be to of M e  fatoers**’ B$$# te toe loudly neto
em m & * fteioteiyv nil-’1 m m  tte «rttteet.ton* tot the play* mm
m m h* M u m  Ornate toe still near' to the frontier* w the paper conceded
that the drama would htoe been 'tore startling if presented in the east*
©;
e m  m  southern m gM m m  of the
So<%r*a show particula:rly attracted the tola population of Ornate* 
to# galleries tore filled with boys bettoen the&ges of seven 'and twenty, 
#te»- the tetoM iatellel '’toughs*" ftene.tore a 'few “ladies in the 
downstairs toO" came to see: the border drama ** "to the play* Cody's 
lines tote an Assortment of' prairie heroics which set the susceptible
7 ..
to# Otete j&ily Hemld, tohtery &?>■ 1 8 8 6*
^toe jto* febrtefy 11* 1886 *
%aate Daily World* tobftery 12, 1886*
falf&r ®§n fe&infO of $xe ater % a  Ht# rifte ©heat*
%$&&£& o# i|i oewstili?1 m M m m  (device© to ii^reas© 
was the sentiiaeataX play and Irish love story, with the
Irish 1 * Jt .See$ash.*; Ji^, pwised la% who
attended a /m w m & &  of the original t e t  or th©
Sating wm fifth m  tetr tlx# i ^ o a a  of
tsinisni inon^^^d o^c^ ||a%dt:ion for the Money o f ’Sli# peopl# of O^ aha*.
to
■ftp S^sitlon SnilAtni was opened in iiSi^i§rr .It tweed pageants* 
halle, and e^iMtiona too larg# for the Opera $onae> tiean^iie,
the season*' .for tip .new fse&t$a
(fotRBidy i^e .hsada^ r of Biisie)* at Moil lower prions 'than these charged 
hy tii«a- jjpyd, ran aonowwatl^ -in the tpwsippers with the notices. for the
ftoa nasct season at the -Bay# 'SSera $ & & & . (I88i*i68f)**
was in m g r  respect# net too different 'from the pipetdlng year* eat* 
standing perfotipfe iaelndsd fptts* IJdwia ipoth, #$$ Sarah iBarEteardt« 
ftose stars m m -. in the spring. and it v m  a first appS&ranea at the lord
ing**% $&&» to £ & & &  the crowd
jg- 1 %Tfoi'
flafste iteUly lee, A pril 5,  1886.*
% a . ,  Itebrua*y 10, 188 6.
iofcfca appeared in }$&reh* She played Mile* l^tonoha on Thm ^Q m -
'&££$&£ .fettle onf ridgy night; ami on Saturday night, I&ttI© M m
ipetive-» fhe Shtuiiay matin©# ms' & poptor .et&r* lotta
Ife
brought a large -ticket eai#* '"' Us© ..eritie©..agreed that 'She m e  chaining*' 
$b© .lemli $m m I the shortcomings of the plays overshadowed by the per­
sonality of the aetmssV^ :lhe jerM wrote; about the *%we©ti of rollick­
ing eonbiette# * '11 .jfitodci^  A #  a ^rettsed comedy** by comparison with the 
usual ahamdoimie:iit of '-her play#-* ifhe large audience©' found, the- perfow*
emcee- ©lyeyatte except for the ’^wretched music** of the orchestra directed 
16
by dulius Meyer* ' ihe ^publican agreed that lfW©bhing worse has ever
been, heard in &t -&$$$$ the orchestra mm- etched mad the star-
17
had- to i©% 'upon th# plano ac-eo^ npanimemt:*, ■
A number of noteworthy event# occurred in March* the spring com­
mencement exercise# b&gj&n with those of the imste Medical Sollege on
ftfjftfr pally Bee, Maych 15,. 1 8 8 7.
Xt&>ia., March 17, IS8 7 .
Si. ftasha Pally - Herald, March 4 8, 1 8 8 7. 
l60aate Dtflar World, March 18, 188?.
^Tte Omaha Bepubllcqn, March 18, 1887*- (The name of the former 
Ornate Pally Semblicaa m e  changed, October 10, 1 8 8 6»)
7b
m
lisreti ' ftse of IBS?' Mi- $!& p«s| ate -aad oae y m m -
Use M et of, ipMtottat. *  1&&& ■elegei M%\l$e#$esM
ft# .I§fe.#
for $g$ first time iajMlse* 3te. Ofooua&g.^® mr#: not; '$$*
ttsea* almost i :i i ^  'm m fo  &mm: topreseat
isr&;i>vs. 4*V«a ettvntfi: ™
S i t l  *&$$&$& tse iAs^i* easts eost i r n  ietiiifS m &
t i t t y  seats#. gemrsl. :alMeeteh* tao ioMarsi pM#i|r# on# ieMsri :m &  
h a m $ $ . thiftr loMSf% tm t t ty  dollars, ftM tea *Ebe ai^Meatio&e
for tieMt#. -to in JiMgssr than the seats Sa the ■■
theater* fe seM*# the the ;m m ^ m m t ieeiiei to aMtioa the
seats. .ft# n p »  M i  m i  eiiai to the ©rigiml price of the seat. M I
seat#. le f t  ever f f «  the anstloh. m m -. plsee# ■oh .sal# s# .■ tssnsi # t ; the :1m
off fee#.- go M e M i s  M r s  inrt a#iaefo^ m y m rn * aa& MI' -state M i  t o M
'iflL
| M i  f o r M e n  the |#asfMtteh 'MS made* ' '
Booth arrived f s m  Iteaver oa the Mioa faeifie in his private oar,
m
. ite m - . 1887
M * «  April M t  18 8 7.
§ m w 'le k *n ■ M  1 1 |0  .ftoit visit to toO: $$$&* ^0O % : la ,toto,.
# r f toe m $% -of tli# atopto ot :ttws liitoto 8 $to&*. fa $&&
ealtod too "tragic W m $*n iptoo arriml*- too .actor vaa daaorto©-& as .%to
laey# ,. ■.,. ;
to _SslSlii^; Hit - teoeo- w t  ■ toeroe -'ftto ...
fit saM to&t this ,ms" la- O^toy tooto
^  $ggft .&. ttoo»§ t $»
t M  '’Baatot -at all iaatots; / 1 to feitopi&i to a - eto^tel: toisa wito toa*
itoto m  toa-ai###y yft#ito tomto lat. %§ve#r i#aorVaopti..a %#atopfal
f$& voyM .i|ii^atoi:^a'tiii ftoto at
‘ ato "O^ricr" m s  - tost - toptr*0 • eMatai*. = later it cos*-
coded toat to# cast toy lava- seamed to ty eaaptfisoB: Oito tootou^
-iIWB'.toctot to at* &$$$. more toettjr' tjM&. -setoto l*&t&
$&to& tototordi to toidy toyy to# y##ttolto tocltoad -a friday eva&i&g
1 8jfg|&* # totofdtf- t m i i g  .tod a -iwapSto tottoa# f^iito,r
♦
'i#aaca ttotota to ftototo# $8 M M e d  cost m m m  $ 0 M $ $  aaa. fifty
ceatoi ottor^ist* - toyoo 'dottors* too dollars a&d fifty eeatas too $®ltof%-
o£
sto oat -toltot:*' t®toi tricot at" thirty dollars aad toaoty doltotot '
too, tod a, lartmta railroad ear*.: ft# arrived at the 
'lillon, faoifio Depot to to# tobrnska aide of toe Missouri via toe Chicago 
■and iitoto^eimm. lito through gouateii pnffs-». toe east fuietiy ■laiioaded 
mat rushed, away to their hotels' carrying luggage, canes, umbrellas, and 
bggMttg tc^ s.* ■ ’
■to#' aetres% ^ ito tor family,; manager, tot a valet went to the 
.Millard iiotol* ' W m m ® $  in m .  %uisiistod** bright eloto;Outfit similar to 
those used in stags siectoculars^ she made a dramatic entrance into 
itoto*- ito seemed years to a § %  treaty years younger than
toe really was*** toe ^viewer berated tto insults to tor in 'tom 
lifted states as #u outgrowth of prejudice and ignorance * according, to 
that critic, tto- was gentle .tod hind as well as vivacious and scholarly^ 
Be also noted that sto 'Was "thirty-five pounds toavisr" with "less sugu- 
' t e r *  features-. Bar fito reftocted toalto and strength*
At tor first ^ rformance^ after .the curtain rose, a local citizen 
t^eto to welcome tor in $$&&& to imato* .ito smiled: '"kindly" in. recog­
nition of tto tribute* luring ito third act a loud brass hand commenced 
m  play on ftf■tatoth- street W  the side of -tto louse * toPntordt 
was unnerved at the first note: hut. she continued 'until tto music became 
'uitoaraM#.*. 'toon, she left 'tto stage and tto curtain, was rung down.
Altar tto band stopped, 'tto scene was repeated to m. audience so appreci­
ative ttot ttor apjteuiel for- three curtain calls*.
local critics praised Bernhardt, but criticised those who came be
to# tor* tto  atoience t£& ■ unprepared for iemim rtt who showed them "real
life" mttor than acting*^ fto World ctoracterized tor- torform&nce as
*to unusual intorpretation** tel cosaaentei on tto %leg&iee" of tor cos-
tuto-s*^ 'fto paper elto contained teottor article. ..entitled
failure in omim*" in  which tto' audience ms accused of being incapable
of enjoying toitoardt* -fto^ 'ttordt mm out of tufltoiiy tet oto-btori-
wes disappaitoed, fto audience was called '"criminal in an artistic way,l
for pretending to enjoy tto drama in m ■ foreign language for tto sake of
•an
ftofe&egu After #11, was tor tost production, fto torald
critic did not. tar a ■greet deal but agreed with tto. ottora and poiutod
31
•to tto supporting 'Cast id&iei*, filled to distinguish itself*"" ' in# of tto 
tasmtore in tto cast « i  Maurice tototordt, Sarah*# sou, who looked mm  
lito a brottor tton a tom*
the Hspmilcan, in dimgreernant, found the supporting cast good*3'3 
■ WtkiM Bernhardt » s  the "greatest Oamille living,’1' the: play was '"afo-* 
torred**' By those Vito vent to see it, vho ^despise its' yet
display the most intense admiration of it, and ■apparently, for the same 
reason.,#11^
ftsa Heratordt engagesmnt Brought difficulties* fhe Opera louse
stage Itais Wmm friglitered-,item they Beard tali# concerning her
perament. $ &  played to a partially filled house in spite of her electric
fying personality and fifutetlon#^ the Bernhardt engagement closed as.
unhappily as it opened*' fhe Saturday night performance van r,BadM— it
m s  played to the ^smallest audience with one exception ewr seen at
loyd%.*” It nut, aecorM^:'to the. same papesc* the ’’verst ferfoimsnce
36ever seen here*11 Bernhardt m s  accused of unprofessional triehery.
She Qpri House fas need on fn^ay evenings By a local Harman 
theatrical group, teis organisation presented thirty >*six .performances 
in one of ltd' longest season#* Vtille the proceed# were lea# than 
expected, the »sagement of the company save .every ti.cfet-holde.r th#' rum-
'lot .of tfom m  tito a w  m m  m $ t &£
■itso '&&$£&$- m&&#. $m, & of &$&$&&$&. foir liteMr oifo^t*
f&io $&$*& . e i t W 9 of $*#$&$
& $&&«&. rofp^fot itso is^feg&a^ to oooift & m  tfe^  4 8*
Uso w & m & k '  m m s m ^  i ^ ^ I M B ) , .  .,
Itoia# %eg&& oir$*i§&f§. .M itit* im imm&rn® J S ^ J k  JfeSSBE> 
t$$ 1^ .filSim #i|3#tit« , &  i p i f o $m ■
tte p t e t t e  yto&!cfo m^. m m  of m m $  :
hmxkg&t m  4&&i$ for fMM Bmmm^ l^ ftiaps t&o iiigbligiit of 
,tljO fOiOOai » 0  It^r^lOfc- '
SbBl^ S'pBBWStt ‘#o |®<Steod tioosoo et% -i^ sB. M.S^ Iios't prtoos of fbe oo&*-
fyQ&J® :Ws&' 'Se:$snBB :|3i%yi'3iiiO<i and., ooBftoW'S suooos $f&3L1^  , 3&MI
I mm, oo^^tioo m  .t$m.
%JL
orBod ifesoso &&& ^ 0 : m w . Sbesisef m m . ostBltoS^^d*.: .:
StejetSy lte.|ssBft®ft loe^. asrolito*# tee®** to gruable over i#i® loss
Qtaaha flatly fllae, H&®r 9, 1887.
$&■
Ibid.j August X7> 1 8 8 7. "'
of famimm &m to' t&e faot tM t pzopM mm  spending m mmu m&mp cm.
- 'fj#$  to :tto  t3$o 'ttoo**-
'$$*& ttoo ®so mv ■'&&$$&&;&&& '$$& oirtioor.
M : o iitt id ii ‘to ; ^  ■ tf&te?' ootiil^ tteA  '■ 'fose# to t''fegge&
M  -ooisp^ition, W r ti^-'Ioodl iweja *^-7.-' ' ■-
$$$ olgtt&i |I§SS*JSS$)- 'io |,Io ^ i. mmh t lm -same as
it& i of’' ft#  ■ 'fit# ■ ■ ■ m>$ ~|p#; i|y: :SssSSl»'''
jiO
ig fm m  A cpiot opening .^4 -teeosae; tto ooo&f»
«1*OTW'I.7IR JJ; # f“  T' 3ffF,-T' Jf- W**rT^ ’W. -fgff -W? “ '“ ;{■? .Try^ T^ S* P^P'Twr ,V *»W^ ’*W1Sr ^ 5t “
ttso^ # m m  i^ontion# '■to- 'tto #p?loi :
fte 'ii# $0&i& .toAitrtr 'iHi" ,f t^'
*. 4j.||
and palisii i& fel# a^^rfcaiamaat **’ ' ' Wm fepnl&iaan eta;raeter~
$m*I i t  m  toot 'tta lt too ajpt&fod &£$& 'ttdio #oa#d% %ot& a# to tligr
oltafaotot? $$*$ oicotlla^# of 'tto  IfQf&i
a#oiyi#a& Zm? Poekstader of abating n§m M s•oetot&lsltod- i3#smtii&io&# fm  " 
1*^ $m%Zs* Btem m& m t cmp&mSl® to tto  one pmmtrnft toe’ previous-
mmm* $mt pockst&def tad "dropped 9§ j^f=oent in  ite  to t lo tio n  of '
«
2^ Ibld., §es>t©a'b#|? 10, 18 8 8.
^ m a ., .ief«btu 1, 1 8 8 8.
^tbld., April a &  1S8 9 .
^%fte Omaha Republican, April 24, 188 9.
M l #  o f the. audience hy m . outrageous v&w&& about ex'*fh^stdeht
f ia ^ la n i. andv&te
A n m  s ta r m M  young actor* $« $* §o H sii>  maie a f ir s t  s i^afaaee  
in '.%u early :$ m $ f His company v m  under the direction of Daniel
}. iy
IM « i i i i ; ,;' a n4 s^ iM A  -with a la rg i euiieiiee -sltlionih
the night is m  wbeaati# hot*” this time the jjfei&fe M p p z o m i* Wtm p m m n ^  
tation ty the talented and earnest performer poi?fcen$s& for nia a ’’chance 
to m  g*Mtea? t M  M i  fMieri Iba ffegufelii^a too*
, k9
gotMfh is $M& **day of great pw w & B m - .and 'inseiual. 'so'^fio^@aao0a«'*t
fhea la  the m id it o f the occasional s « r  ShoM* on duly 6 , w ith­
out M tt& tig* an anaotmcement appeared in. the papers o f the Bale o f the 
$0&& Opefa Souse* the estahiiahraeat ism -bo id  to- 0 * *£♦■■ fa r te t and some 
.#t#ald^ilere o f the .Amet 1«M  torn. and 'ieusb #m5pany fo r  Mo M M  t i t t y  
thousand 4&3M#*u- paa eompany m® m t a c tu a lly  itsyoiyed* only ooose o f 
the stocKhoiaeam* they, along v ith  barter# had purchased the property 
as a personal m ther than a  company
^%naha jelly ps%8 4* April .t$# ■i$S9 r
sg|i $ m  %  1SS9*
kB  '
#aaha. tally World, yans 1» IB§9 *
^%he fot&ba Mpuhli^h  ^#une ?* 3M § *
fhe called the transaction “another M g  deal in f&mem
ftreet about thirty^twa hundred fifty dMiars per ■Mont
foot# Heydls M l  been a successful enterprise * the "net receipts of 
■the house* including, store .room .rentals* etc #,/* mm aetiMted at about 
twaaty*»f tvs thousand declare per year' Mace ‘the time the building «  
first opened 'for' occupancy in 16ii#^
■#spb#r jdawsd 'to- remodel- the entire building .for offices as- it 
was the ’Met comer available for banking purposes#11 the auditorium on 
■the second, floor' %m® to eciitiuue m ■& theater until aj»i^a«iats could 
he made fora Mr.oae>.hut the era of the Scyd feera House ended with 
that season*
$&$ last years of the %eia House wader the ouner^tip and manage** 
meat of the Boyd brothers lapsed into a decline * Bepetition and compe^ 
titioa m m  the chief enemies despite the feet. that a f m  outstanding' 
players appeared who -drew large audiences and ecmm&nded high prices#' In 
spite of a husJneas recession Which affected the the&tMeal industry 
from one end of the country to the- other# the foyd Opera louse continued 
to mahe. money and even a handsoae prof it was realised from the sale of 
the building#
glOmaha Pally terlA> July 6, 1889.
f t
tto© omm m  loop#- m m 4 W s.* .to y i* to
op&f&te m i©# tb© $0$%  , i# i.  f imm Wmm* Wm- wmm0m o f tto© te m te r* 
'ftoM © ic fd  s te  D. t  * §spi©% toad teem iteem a  .teas©- %  0* #«
l& tt© # a t tii©  tim M- tbo teiMiJ3g> item  t i r t '  .1#©©© ##&«©#*
te 'M * fomaor m m ser o f te© ®mM $mm Wmm# m<mm€ a see*
' ©te Hmm. $# © te i#  to  .teo tes© tet m m to p ite ^ ^ te s i $mm&* is*as# 
S*. io#©* m© toad teem ©tested teaoste tte  o f tetem ste im, li9 %
ofepeted te  tto©?,ate■ o f ,.tte© $ i§£ te l.,it#© * A te m te t a tte s t ■ii©aifote
'Wm teougbt oa tte  gaoutes tb it  tee tea© te taaet fmrn tte  business
i
o f m te r  .teemte# §0f© i i i  ' „ ft§# 'osif tto© l i f i
:lteate% m s  teeatei m  tee oomttemet' coaaem of -lifter ate iompteebte
1itftete't' 39te temit# te etea?g© tte.iates of tee ©tigte»
$& le f t  %©#e Home© to  tte  f^ansa i t t e t t  * .AO tee f^ te s s  ite s e t
■ :st^ atif#. te© ateitoftti fatetictitei m&ii te© teitetes w -  iostt^st ©r
tr, p m m ®  m &  'M *m  i* t e %  itetcmy of ite Cfety of
{$©» foftci Iteisel-t ate Ooiteajr, *68%)*' #♦• ’ 3<& *
mtoe Boyd fy fr& fo M a  been m w  thinse. to {&$&&* It m s  mother
® m m m f\&  end profitable btiMMSS 'vent are for m  enterprising- pork packer# 
Ital $* $cy&* tbm m&yef of the city* It was « symbol of g % w m  end. 
prosperity as envisioned by- fot^fere oaf the original vilisge~~a success 
story come true* ' A  gesture of civic duty, it became a symbol of civic 
pride* to m  it « «  the iS & gm  W m m  ■#»*&$& tie togimiag of a.
flat era of hope for e<MSfeial success ns^ffeoted by the Panic of -lS73 
and .financial. isflwtse# in $mah% a  city which bad beooma a vita! cross- 
roads to the tort following the discovery of gold and. ■the completion of 
the toton pacific toiifOhd.*- A magBtfieeat ttoster portended an even 
gpiaier ■pospe#itr and success as *Mk&# in. H & #  0 & m m &  fef
mote investments and enterprises m  links to- the "boundless^ tost-*
fhe aceamaiatioh .of wealth In irnsba gave impetas to the cultural 
growth of the city'*., A theater m w m m u m t e  with the needs m i  provided 
by the Boyd Opera loiise-~a theater that provided high class professional 
ei^rta.inQ»t as well as local 'talent shows -mi ecmmmity activities for 
chari table purposes*
toe first season the fpera ionse » t  in iteration set a pattern 
for the calendar' of programs which was to coatlBne throughout the
h
Idtord p. Morearty^ fmsbn Henries- (Omaha* Swartz PriBtiBg 
Company, 1917), p. 173*
testery of this- thenar* to the succeeding seasons toe star who had opens# 
the Opera louse, toy iemptetoa, repeated her- success to many mors perfor­
mances* Otter- favorite- stars, such m  Wm^ iteterdok terds, tewtenee 
i&rrstt* an# £tany teveuport# returned often* tech year an. attest ms- 
made to bring such mil-kaem.-^actors and actresses as Idwiu ■ Sooth, l*i.iy 
tesgtry, or Sarah tototerdt* failure to do so meant a' ratter dull season* 
With m  without :«# abate* crowds were steady except on mm  occa­
sions-* tovetties, minstrel shaws, comic operas, melodramas, and local 
tete&b shows always- iteteased. ticket sales* let, itetespearean dramas, 
imrticutorly ■tragedies, an# grand opera packed toe- house when presented 
by companies- of talent and skill* toe seasons reflected the national as 
well, m  local, theatrical prosperity * While acme seasons were less, spec- 
macular than others# the Opera louse always mads money .
One of tto reasons for Its success was due to- the support given 
by the local press* Ornate newspapers praised,, criticised, informed, ad­
vertised, an# even tostructe# tto audience in pwper theater eflfuetbe* 
fto .reviewers ass# reporters aide# tto' managers to Erecting, tto theater 
to meet tto tomands made upon, it W tto ee®wuteiy*
Jtoottor element in tto success of tto Opera louse was tto contri­
bution which it made to cowmity activities* tto stage- toossat tto 
scene of church, services, wtonefit,J performances, and woman suffrage lec­
tures# to name- only a few* ..Ugh School commencement ttoreises- were
mmgeiarSy 'M M  there#: inhabitants of the city
bad an opportuiiity to display the if talents in such programs eg that of 
the annual $lae aortas,* t$# Itttsieai Union m&
the htmierous public mcitala* the Beyd lagmtiated itself in the hearts 
of tic pMm' the §m$mi gee allowed to
■use the theater on Sunday nights .for germnpiays*
Perhaps tte g*e&$e6t achievement in eha#itebi# e ndmvers was the 
f b&itty Ball* aitheu#* it m i  launched at the $eyd*. the create meame 
go largo' that tin -nffetr had to fee moved attar a few yeam to tie impo­
sition Building. Itesrous other f uni raining events were bald* such m  
the Vm m r .ioncort and programs to mien money for the city’s parochial 
seheele.*
®nm«^iout the years,, certain standard responses case to be ex-* 
peeted from tM  mi&immm* .Audiences loved the lavish costumes, and no 
gklXX or talent gas complete without the 'beautiful and extravagant clo­
thing. .$hd#eeney and gem not toiemtad upon tM  stags* toti-
■e-aces always turned out for the foreign actor and pretended to ■under­
stand the noting even, thou#i few understood the language* the foreign 
star m s  always mil. received *
fta., the Boyd m s  a wXM$t®m in the ouituml development of 
Omaha* It filled a very real need when it was first opened but as the 
years went by the novelty disappeared while newer places attracted, the 
crowds.#
•, y 9* ft fg.
Wrin
M m & rn * #■*■ .§teii.i&0;*
*• Ssmrfes-
r t* $ -W&&+
Jfea# $erfc&.a&& ioiapu^^ 19©5t
'00Cf* ■# :* H. &«: -'(eoa^te^) Friv&te
l&ateetosgr 3J
teiNp* Jaiasa W* and Sell* #&&$ 'f.<
f&te ■ « €
y  'Bmmmcmy &X£-%&& ■ (editar)
«  ■ O r n a t e  f t e $ & " O j d P f •■
H i  fit &SS&*
'Fubilslia^ 1868.
&$$&&$ D* C» Fwnban and §o$®>an3f*
^  ie s e te n *  4i§**e&* • ■ 'Wm. ^ m .  $$ fegy tM % to  the
■l^jSffljEfc f l t e .’ eiittlte 0m im i 'Wm te&efal 'fidten#
y ^ 9 0 % £ & i ■$.* M* (nofflpiMr m4, *■ fa , .
'Q&A&Si.- s&$J$r MaF’dblioan fiPdntis^ House*
fv OO^MB33f TOI^Cm^Oi?
felted .States Bateau of the $efetB Oe&s&a a t t%& Baited Statesf
IBSO* |^gjtotMgn# ?ol. 1# ^a&iagtou* 'OovSrim^nt l^lntlas'
as
G. UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL
Milton jtaga# t!& m tm  floater f to g m m
i&& jrearB X88M B 9&*u Vol. £* 9 tola# Semploo’fcs containing
■atttogn^te^ an*i tsmt&r p m ^ m m  in t&c iarta
ia&iio $ M m 0&  * 'r;i ■
tx*.
^aka Utlr ^ i # i r  lB & x ^m t<0m  4  1836*
Qmana Bailt %>nl4, Atsgg&i i 4  1889.
gfofe -ftiftft. .ttgLjfag !«*»■ ^agnst W$ 3J8X*$aa|f 4  X8$f» 
ffas; S S E . . ^ S E  19* 4  X§i9>.
§#ton#a? io, sAkMta^ 4  aSft>*
APPENDIX A
?M
B o y D ’ s  o e e F j p  R o u s e .
JAMES e . BOYD,..................    proprietor.
................................................................................................................   Menager.
PHOF. STEIK H A U SEK ,....................................................................................................  M usica l D ireotar.
J .  B. M aE L F AT HICK fie SON................................................................  ** A rc h ite c t*
SH A W  8c F IE L D ............................................................................................   Contr&otore.
NOXON. H A LLEY  & TOOMEY.....................................................................T."*S<j«niC A rtis ts .
S ' ,  .....................................................................................................................F resco ing  an d  D ecorating .
M A RSH A LL FIE L D  & CO.,................................................................................U pho lstery , D rapery , E tc .
G i^ a n d  O p e n i n g
Monday Evening, October 24th, 1881.
For the inauguration of this, the finost Opera House in the West, 
the famous FAY T E M P L E T O N  STAR OPERA CO M PANY have been 
engaged, and will produce, for the first time in this City, Audran's 
latest and greatest Comic Opera—
T h e  M a s c o t t e !-
"Those messengers which JItaven rends 
A re  knoum as Marcvtte*, my good frien d ,
Thrict hnj.py he unto whose home,
Thate loving angels come."
FAY ..................................................  . . . . . . . .................. the Greatest of the MaSC0tt68.
S E T H  M. CRA NE................................................................ ................................................................ ........................a* Pippo
A LIC E  VANE....................................................................     as Fiametta.
J O H N  T E M P l E T O N , ............................................................... ...................  . . . . . . . . . . .as Prince Lorenzo X V II.
A L IC E  C O L E M A N ,.................... .......................... ..........................■ * • • . . ..............  as the Pet cf the Pages.
(W ith  her celebrated Cornet Solo, in which she is unrivaled.)
ALFA  .......................................................................... * .....................................   as Ricardo.
E D IT H  W E A V E R ......................................................................................................................  the Pnde o f the Regiment,
ISAB EL F U L L E R ...............................................as Paolo.
C O R A  C R A N E ......................... ...................... as Marco.
AMY H A R V E Y   ...................................a* Luigi.
JEANNE V I N C E N T . . . ....................................... Alfons
H E R R  D. B Y E R S  as Matteo.
EU G ENE H A R VE Y ................................... as Parafonte.
E D W IN  VAN V E C H T E N . . .as the Court Physician. 
ALEXANDER M. M c K IR B Y ....................... *» Angelo.
JO S E F H A N D E L . . . ....................... as P'ince Frderic. LADY LEE   a5 tho Drummer Boy,
W M . M . F U L L E R . . . ......................  as R °=«>-
W a r d r o b e s  b y  D a z i a h . d i r e c t  f r o m  P a r i s .
P / r  1US1 c  § e o .  j j ja c f io o it ,  £ i j  £> Ilz. cK (P fW e-
$zof. S tc iti'ft& u se v ’s Oz'C&etfz+x.
i
 L    ____,___________
The original opening night program in Milton Darling (comp.), 
The Stage« Scrapbooks in Omaha Public Library
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Edwin Booth
Photographs of Faj Templeton, Lawrence Barrett, and Edwin Booth in 
Milton Barling (comp.)* j?he Stage. Scrap boohs in Omaha Public Library.
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